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Hbt1 / Tops Solution 
Fresfunan might take 
care of kicking woes. 
Partly sunny 
chance of showers, 
Universify Board starts 
season with Carrot Top. 
high near 86. 
SARAH ANTONIO/Staff photographer 
ebrating the begining 
Parus. a vocalist of Holiday Ranch, acompanies acoustic music 
a.v e1•e11i11g at Rathskeller i11 the Martin L11thtr King Jr. 
iry Union. 
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Student condition updated to good 
Hospital officials updated the 
condition of one Eastern student 
from fair to good Tuesday follow-
ing a two-car accident Monday 
west of Charleston that sent four 
people to the hospital. 
Eastern student Christopher 
Cougill, 20, of Charleston. was 
upgraded from fair to good condi-
tion Tuesday at Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center. Cougill 
suffered from broken bones in his 
hand and is expected to be 
released Wednesday. 
The driver, Eastern student Guy 
R. Usher, 21, of Olney, remained 
in fair condition. Usher's injuries 
included a broken nose and miss-
ing teelh. 
Authorities said if the two stu-
dents had not been wearing their 
safety belts, they would not have 
survived the accident. 
The driver of the other car, 
Steven R. Stansfield, 33, of rural 
Charleston remained in critical 
condition at Carle Care Hospital 
in Urbana. His passenger, Jack W. 
Harris, 32, also of Charleston was 
listed in critical condition 
Tuesday evening. 
Usher and Cougill were west-
bound on Westfield Road at 
County Road 1925 Monday at 
about 1 :30 p.m. when Usher 
apparently saw Stansfield's vehi-
cle approaching in the westbound 
lane. 
The Coles County Sheriff's 
Department said the accident 
occurred when both drivers 
swerved to miss each other at the 
last minute and collided head-on. 
Stansfield was ticketed for 
improper lane usage and Usher 
was ticketed for driving in the 
wrong lane. 
The sheriff's department said it 
had no further details on why 
Stansfield was in the other lane 
but expected to complete a full 
investigation later this week. 
- Staff report 
Blackout 
Dorms lose power after cable break 
By SUSAN KIEL 
Student government editor 
Electricity was restored to Taylor. Andrews and 
Coleman Hall at 6 p.m. Tuesday after a break in one 
of the main power cables caused the outage. 
"We bad a failure to one of the primary cables 
that feeds electricity to the buildings." said Carol 
Strode, acting director of the Physical Plant. 
"We were able to restore power by back-feeding 
power from other cables to all the buildings," she 
said. "(Wednesday) we are going to figure out how 
much cable needs to be replaced. We won't know 
what the cause of the break was until we are able to 
take that cable out." 
The power failure forced Taylor and Lawson 
Food Services to send their residents elsewhere to 
eat. since the buildings were without power from lO 
a.m. to 6 p.m. 
··we haven't had power all day; we're virtually 
shut down," said a spokesperson for Taylor/Lawson 
food service. "We are working on auxiliary power 
only to keep our large refrigerators and freezers run-
ning." 
Andrews Hall counselor. Barbra Busch, said 
because Thomas Hall had electricity. the residents of 
both halls were able to eat in their food service. 
"We had a problem with overcrowding in Lhe 
• Conri1111ed 011 page 2 
astal res.idents prepare Coon files injunction against Fair Share 
flee Hurncane Andrew ByCHRISSEPER hismail. obviouslyhavetopaymoredues. 
ORLEANS (AP) - Coastal 
nts roused by scenes of 
'on in Florida boarded up 
ugged out Tuesday as 
cane Andrew, already 
the costliest in U.S. histo-
sed in on the Louisiana 
storm, blamed for the 
of at least 15 people in 
a and rhe Bahamas, was 
to have caused $15 bil-
$20 billion in damages in 
Florida. 1f those prelimi-
figures hold up, it would be 
the most expensive natural 
ever in the United States. 
roaring across the Gulf of 
'co, Andrew had been 
ted to move ashore again 
een Lake Charles and 
ne sometime around mid-
i Tuesday, the National 
'cane Center said. It was 
to spare New Orleans its 
. striking farther west in 
-lying Cajun country. 
ys near the mouth of the 
ippi River recorded hurri-
orce winds over 74 mph as 
w swirled toward land. 
ing was feared as fore-
said the storm could tum 
heavy rain. 
"People are getting the idea Lhis 
is serious now,'' said Steve 
B ierhorst. civil defense director 
for che town of Patterson. a 
coastal community under manda-
tory evacuation. 
Debris swirled through 
Plaquemines Parish in the after-
noon and trees were damaged as 
the storm cruised to the south. 
parish President Luke Petrovich 
said. 
"This is the closest threat 
we've had in the last 22 years." 
Petrovich said. "She's as danger-
ous as when she hit Miami." Gov. 
Edwin Edwards declared a state 
of emergency for all of Louisiana 
and wrote to the White House 
requesting a disaster declaration 
before the hurricane hit. More 
than 2 million people in Missis-
sippi, Louisiana and Texas were 
asked or told to leave their coastal 
homes. 
Traffic heading north from the 
Cajun coastland was bumper to 
bumper for as far as the eye could 
see on U.S. 90 - more than 30 
miles at one bend. Traffic was 
also tied up on Interstate 49. 
A Coast Guard helicopter res-
lel to the coast and slow, 
ling a wide swarb with '.' 
•Continued on pa8e 2 
Administration editor '"That (attitude) is why he did a Fair Share member who joined 
An Eastern professor has filed 
an injunction to end payroll 
deducrions of union dues and Fair 
Share payments at all five Board 
of Governors universities - of 
which Eastern is a member. 
Mathematics Professor Lewis 
Coon, long-time objector to the 
University Professionals of 
lllinois' teacher union, supposed-
ly filed the suit Wednesday, Aug. 
19, wirh the belief that the deduc-
tions violate Illinois' labor laws. 
But according to UPI president 
Mitch Vogel, the injunction can 
get filed with the many other 
Coon objections - in Lhe trash. 
"Ir's a totally unrelated reali-
ty." Vogel said, feeling that the 
move was caused by "a full 
moon." 
"To date I have not recieved 
any indication ftom the court that 
any injunction was filed and nei-
ther has the Board of Governors," 
Vogel said. "This is worse Louie 
than what he normally does. I 
don't even think it's worth a for-
mal rebuttal." 
But the injunction has been 
sent out, Coon said. and he said 
that if Vogel hasn't seen the 
injunction then "he hasn't read 
not show up for the July 10 hear- the union would auLomatically 
ing for Fair Share holders in have to pay more. 
Springfield." Coon said. "He has In regards to Eastern 's role in 
a habit of not seeing his first class garnishing wages from the facul-
mail char he doesn't want to see." ty checks. Vogel said that UPI 
According to the injunction tells the universities what the 
and an article in the Charleston dues are and all that they do is 
Times Courier, Coon's objection punch the figures in the computer 
comes because some Fair Share - something that Vogel said is 
members wind .up paying more completely legal. 
than regular members. Higher The $100 refund awarded by 
paid non-members can pay more che Relations Board is, according 
than the lesser-paid union mem- to Coon, only a prelude to the 
bers in the current flat-percentage same thing in 1992. 
system. Faculty, under the classifica-
Another part of Coon's objec- ti on of the Fair Share agreement, 
tion stems from a ruling by the are members that do not belong 
Attorney General's Office which to the union but stilJ receive the 
states that employers can not be benefits of union negotiations 
involved in appropriating union and bargaining efforts. 
dues or payments. Eastern, Members who make more than 
according to Coon. subtracts the $18,855 per year pay dues of 
dues from the checks, putting $244.36 plus .5 percent of actual 
them in violation. dues taken from their annual base 
In a July I 0 ruling. Illinois salary. Fair Share members are 
Labor Relations Board members required to pay 86.9 percent of 
awarded formal objectors to the actual dues. 
union dues a refund of approxi- There are approximately 800 
mately $100 from the 1990-91 Fair Share members along with 
school year. the 1,957 union members 
Vogel refutes both of Coon's throughout the BOG. with 97 
complaints, calling them "laugh- Fair Share members and 536 pay-
able." According to Vogel, while 
people who make mor~ money • Continued on page 2 
• 
2 ~nesdly, August~. 199'2 
Fire crews battle California blaze for sixth day 
ROUND MOUNTAIN. Calif. - Exhausted fire-
fighters spent a six th day Tuesday tackling a 
64.000-acre fire that already has ravaged an area 
twice the size of San Francisco and caused an 
estimated $5.5 million in damage. 
"Cautio us ly optimistic is the term we are 
using." said U.S. Forest Service official Pam 
Bowman. 
In Idaho. a 257 ,000-acre fire - the largest of 
several burning throughout the West - threatened 
a tree believed to be the state's oldest ponderosa 
pine. The branches of the 186-foot tree caught fire 
Monday evening but it wasn't clear whether the 
trunk was burned. 
The fire. which has destroyed 307 homes in 
several hamlets along Highway 299. was kept in 
check overnight and was declared 50 percent con-
tained. 
FROM PAGE ONE 
Power outage 
• Fmmpa.~e I 
food service because everyone 
from Taylor and Lawson had to 
eat at Andrews." said Lucy 
Gomes. a resident assistant in 
Andrews Hall. 
Although the power shonage 
came at a time when air condi-
tioning would have been a nice 
alternative to open windows. 
Gomes said the residents han-
dled the shonage well. 
Fair share 
•From page I 
ing union members at Eastern. 
"Everybody understood that 
there was nothing we could do 
about it; the residents were all 
real patient.·· Gomes said. "To 
deal with the heat. I think every-
one just opened their windows.'' 
Gomes said Andrews did 
have the use of its elevators, as 
well as emergency lighting in 
the halls and stairways, due to 
an emergency power source. 
"I'm very glad the elevators 
were working. because I ' m on 
the eighth floor and I didn't 
want to walk up and down stairs 
all day," Gomes said. 
She also said that while many 
of the re sidents were upset 
about the heat. she was glad the 
shortage occurred in the sum-
mer. 
"II would have been worse if 
it was during the winter." 
Gomes said. 
" I'd rather be without air 
now. than be without heat in the 
Coon said that he expects a coun date in the neitt 
four weeks. 
Recent attempts by UPI to increase union dues 
have been put down. An April proposal to raise dues 
from .S percent to .6 percent was narrowly voted 
down by union members. Once again. Coon was a 
vocal opponent of the increase. 
"I'm impressed with Dr. Coon's energy and how 
di ligently he pursues these issues." said Laurent 
Gosselin. Eastern's UPI president. "Personally. I 
think his energy is misdirected.'' 
"We have extremely good union leadership on our 
campus," Coon said. "They are extremely dedicated 
people. It's a shame we see erratic and (improper) 
procedure from the statewide leadership.·· 
Hurricane Andrew 
• From puge I 
cued four people and two dogs 
from a disabled 65-foot fishing 
boat in rough seas 50 miles 
south of Houma. Sheriffs 
imposed 6 p.m. ro 6 a.m, cu{-
fews along the coast. and 
banned alcohol sales. 
The evacuation orders carried 
added weight because most peo-
ple had seen pictures of the 
destruction in Florida. where 
parts of southern Dade County. 
below Miami. were left in ruins. 
The storm. packing sustained 
winds of 140 mph and gusts 
over 160 mph. hit the southern 
tip of Florida on Monday. tear-
ing up trees. peeling away roofs. 
flatlening walls and leaving 
behind a tangled mess of man-
gled debris. Homestead Air 
Force base was among the most 
badly damaged places - military 
officials said it was nearly a 
total loss. 
Among other losses. two F-16 
fighter jets worth $14 million 
each were destroyed. Pentagon 
spokesman Bob Hall said. A· 
bout 70 other F-16s had been 
flown out before the storm. but 
the two wrecked planes were 
being repaired at the time and 
couldn't be flown. 
Fellowshlr: 
z2J1 • St. 
fust~!.awson 
345-6990 rotJtlGre Info or rides 
~~~~WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26Tlf 
Penny LoaferS In Concert 7 p.r 
FREE. Homemade ICE CREM 
HUllSDM, AUGUST 2TIH 
Beach Party 7 p.m. 
Water Balloon Volleyball, FREE Snack! 
fRIDAY, AUGUST 28111 
Praise Party 7 p.m. 
WOJShlD Band &. Sl~l1Jt 
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( MEDIUM (14.)) 
SAUSAGE at CHEESE 
PIZZA ... TO GO! 
Now II Monlcllra. get a Med. (141 
TI*' Cn.llt a. ... & a.... Pizza. •• 
.-.ss.95 ...... 
S7.45 with• LMge (18•) Plzn 
I PNMnt this coupon wtten p1c1c1ng up°"*· 
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Two-year enrollment up 
By DAVID M. PUTNEY 
Staff writer 
Statistics showing a persistent 
recession, coupled with tuition 
increases. is making a four-year 
university education harder than 
ever to afford. leading to an 
i ncrease in two-year college 
enrollments. 
"Many more students are 
choosing the community college 
over the university for many rea-
sons. money being one of them," 
said Pete Basola, dean of enroll-
ment and community education 
operations at Lewis and Clark 
Community College. "Colleges 
are also cutting back on the num-
ber of sections." 
Lewis and Clark Community 
College e nroll ments have in-
creased 5 percent this fall. with a 
2 percent increase in credit hours 
taken. 
Community college tuition is as 
much as one-third the cost of a 
four-year school, plus community 
college students don't have to pay 
room and board, explained Scott 
Pa rk, associate director for 
research and plann ing at the 
Illinois Community College 
Board. 
From fall 1990 to fall I 991 , 
statewide community college 
enrollments increased 4.5 percent 
in headcount and 5 percent in the 
number of hours taken. according 
to Park. 
fllinois Central College in East 
Peoria has seen a 2 percent 
increase in students and a 3 per-
cent increase in the number or 
hours taken. which Park said can 
be mostly attributed to the tradi-
llonal students choosing a lower-
cost college. 
Approximately 60 percent of 
the college-bound high school 
graduates in Illinois Central 
College's district wind up attend-
ing Illinois Central College. 
Eastern has had an increase in 
transfer students, but only partly 
due to finances, said Dale Wolf. 
director of admissions. Budget 
constraints last year caused 
Eastern to close off freshman 
admissions. Students who are 
unable to meet Eastern 's freshman 
admission standards attend a two-
year school and then transfer in 
with an associates degree, Wolf 
said. 
Some Eastern students who had 
trouble getting financial aid con-
sidered two-year schools. b ut 
were able raise the money needed 
to attend Eastern. 
"I had considered (a two-year 
school), but my parents told me 
not to worry about getting money, 
they would find a way to send me 
down here," said Tracy Ruhl, a 
sophomore pre-veterinari an 
major. 
Aaron Summers. a freshman 
industrial technology major, con-
sidered attending Lake Land 
Community College after he 
missed his financial aid deadlines. 
He was able to save up money to 
pay for Eastern. 
Students who could raise the 
money needed are still feeling the 
budget crunch in many ways. the 
most common of which is less 
spending money. Some resort to 
jobs to pay the bills. Summers for 
e\ample. continues to work dur-
ing the school year. "-Orking 
weekends in a grocery store in Im 
hometo"-n. 
earch narrows presidential finalists to four candidates 
3 
selection by the campus presidential 
advisory committee of four candidates 
Eastern one step closer to a new presi-
last week by the Board of Go\ernors was 
incorrect in saying the four member commit-
tee. Carpenter. Chancellor Thomas Layzell. 
faculty member Jill Nielsen and student 
member Chad Bandy. had interviewed the 12 
candidates and made the decision on which 
of the candidates were invited to campus for 
interviews. 
counterparts from the universities in which 
the 12 initial candidates currently serve. The 
commietee reviewed each of the candidates 
and selected five individuals which the com-
mittee believed were the "most outstanding.'" 
pus. John P. ldoux. executive vice president 
for academic and student affairs. Lamar 
University. Beaumont, Texas, will be on cam-
pus Sept. 3-4. 
The number of finalists dropped to four 
when one of the candidates opted to continue 
in his or her current position, Brazell said. mpus Advisory Search Committee 
David Carpenter said Monday that 
20 member advisory committee meet on 
IO. following candidate interviews in 
1eld held in early August, to review 
candidates for on-campus interviews. 
Board spokeswoman Michelle Brazell said 
that the content of the statement could have 
been "misleading, and was not intended that 
way." 
The committee will host the four candi-
dates beginning Aug. 31 with Mary Williams 
Burger who currently serves as vice president 
for academic affairs at California State 
University. Sacramento. 
David L. Jorns. vice president for academ-
ic affairs and provost for Nonhem Kentucky 
University will be on campus Sept. 8-9. 
Indiana University of Pennsylvania Provost 
and Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Hilda Richards will be on campus Sept. I 0-
11 to conclude on campus interviews. 
"The chancellor will not be involved at 
all," during the on-campus interviews. 
Brazell said. ing to Carpenter, a statement issued 
Carpenter said members of the campus 
advisory committee contacted respective Following Burger's two-day visit to cam-
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• Only $1.49 ) . ~ . 
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• • Fast Service! ~ . 
, . 
Low Prices! ~ . ~ . 
~ . You're Always Welcome At McHugh's ~ . 
~ . Hours: ~ . Sun.-Thurs. 10 a.m. - II p.m. 
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Charleston, IL 61920 
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TOKENS 
Wirebound 
Notebooks 
99¢ 
Reg. $1 .99 
~-------------------------------------CHE CK CASHING 
SERVICE 
$3.00 Registration Special 
with coupon 
• Out of town banks 
• Money orders 
•Payroll 
• Parent's checks 
• Liberal limits 
• Open weekends & evenings 
1 LIMITED ENROLLMENT (EXPIRES 9/15/92) 1 
L-------------------------------------~ 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
SUPPLIES 
- Folders - Datebooks 
-Pens -Pencils 
- Binders - Calculators 
POSTERS 
-ART PRINTS 
-NUDES 
- CELEBRITIES 
EASTERN ILLINOIS 
Clothing 
and Souvenirs 
OPINION 
page 
Editorials represent the opinion 
of the editorial board. Columns 
are the opinion of the author. 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 26, 1992 
Eastern parking 
sticker increase 
seems justified 
So, the Eastern police have increased 
the price of student/staff parking stickers. 
What's the big deal? 
The stickers have gone up from $30 to 
$35 for the entire semester and $17.50 
per semester. Now, where could student 
drivers get a better deal? 
First, the $5 increase was postponed 
since last year, but had to be implement-
ed this semester to cover rising costs. 
Eastern police Sgt. Ron Osborne said, 
"Compared to prices at 
Editorial other universities, we 
------- are still the best buy for 
the students.· 
He said the prices for the entire 
semester at Eastern are cheaper than 
those prices at other universities. The 
$35 sticker price covers the fall, spring 
and the summer semester. 
"Getting all three of the semesters for 
this low price, is a bargain in itself,· 
Osborne said. 
The increase In cost will compensate 
for the police station's added expenses. 
But, some questions do linger. With 
added cost and higher prices, will the 
access for student/staff parking get any 
better? 
WI II students benefit from this 
increase? 
Some would suggest there be an 
increase in parking tickets since practicaJ-
ly everyone gets one from one time or 
another. 
But, despite the fact of an increase in 
parking stickers, Eastern still gives the 
best buy for its customers. 
Osborne said he does not expect stu-
dent/staff parking stickers to rise in price 
again in the near future. 
So, this $5 Increase should not really 
be a problem in the pocket for many stu-
dents. And since there isn't another 
increase expected, be happy because it 
could be a lot more expensive. 
TODAY'S i------------. 
'' That's one small step for a Quon. man, one giant leap for 
_____ __,mankind. 
Neil Armstrong 
Astro11aut 
.I.• J.UI Lii 1.JV .1.11v \,,.;\J\...ll l\,,.;ll 
Regular readers of this newspa-
per may have noticed Monday's 
edition contained a lengthy artlde 
on the proposed low-level nudear 
waste disposal facility to be built In 
Martinsvllle. Ill. - less than 30 miles 
south of Eastern. In Oark County. 
The Dally Eastern News was 
among the first newspapers to pick 
up that story more than three years 
ago and bring to the public's atten-
tion some of the thousands of Chris 
questions Martlnsvllle. the state. Sondheim 
and private agencies faced In their 
desperate search for a place to 
store Illinois' nudear waste. 
In the past nine months, our coverage slacked off. An 
endless series of hearings concluded and with limited 
staff and even more limited time, I let the nuke dump 
story fall to the side. 
While serving an Internship this summer with Mid-
llllnols Newspapers, Inc., publishers of the two local 
newspapers, I covered portions of the Martinsville con-
troversy for nearly four months and couldn't believe what 
I saw. 
Nudear waste near my home or anyone's is a serious 
subject and, by nature. may scare a lot of readers. A case 
as uncertain as Martlnsvllfe's Is a strong example. 
But It wasn't the waste or unanswered questions alone 
that frightened me. It was the people of a farming com-
munity of 1 ,300 asked to make such a weighty decision 
and how the state appears to be manipulating them right 
down to the water table. 
Martinsville Mayor Truman Dean and his six-member 
city council signed In June a community agreement with 
the state voicing their official support for the facility and 
detailing all their rights In the construction and operation 
process. lnduded within that contract are a host of mon-
etary awards to the city granting millions in "benefit fees" 
·and millions more In long-term trust funds. 
The llllnols Department of Nudear Safety also contends 
the city will have full access to the 1,300-acre site north 
of town and all Its records. 
I wrote a story after the agreement was made public 
but before the council approved It seeking reaction from 
groups long-opposed to the dump and quoted Steve 
Cloud, a member of Concerned Otlzens of Clark County. 
as saying the nation's nuclear policy should not be deter-
mined by seven men without college diplomas. 
Just before signing the agreement, Mayor Dean said In 
reference to my story: "I saw In the paper this morning 
we was too uneducated to approve this. Well, It don't 
take no college education to sign my name." 
And It was done. 
None of the council members hold college degrees 
and Dean is right If he meant to say university graduates 
don't have a corner on logical thought. But his lndlg-
nance and even direct Insults to the site's opponents put 
him miles out of line and serve to support Ooud's origi-
nal concern - and now mine - over the council's aware-
Your turn ••• 
I I\:;IY i:::n 
ness. 
How much do they really know about the site's 
remaining questions? And are the monetary rewards 
simply too big for a town like this to resist? 
Have they asked tough questions of the IONS and got-
ten straight answers or do they follow Director Tom 
Ortdger and his roaming band of attorneys like thirsty 
livestock. 
And do they know the site's primary contractor. 
Chem-Nuclear Systems, Inc .. has paid more than $50 
mUlion in fines and settlements in other states for break-
ing agreed-upon rules on other projects, including its 
promises to keep the locals abreast of all work and 
plans? 
In a previous meeting before the agreement was 
signed, Cloud came forward from the audience on an 
invitation from Dean to comment. So that the opposition 
to the dump - more than 70 percent of residents in a 
1990 county-wide survey - would at least have some 
presence at the meeting, he gave a standard line from 
CCCC's rhetoric stores. 
Dean yelled at him In an fierce. Intolerant I-didn't· 
want-to-hear-that-anyway voice, "Anybody else have 
anything smart to say? Thanks for using your Intelligence, 
Steve." 
His feelings and vote aside. Dean needs to realize his 
council is dealing with an explosive issue and one that 
cannot be taken lightly at any stage or dealt with like a 
flve-year-old who didn't get his lollipop. 
At least on the nights I was there. the Martinsvllle Qty 
Council Chambers took on the atmosphere of a grade 
school playground and Dean was the overbearing bully 
telling the younger CCCC kids to shut up. 
It was after being witness to this kind of par1iamenta/y 
temper tantrum, I decided the dump decision Is better 
left to experts and attorneys than rural aldermen with 
ballpoints. a contract and promise of cash bundles before 
them. 
I wasn't the only one with that thought and, thankfully. 
former Gov. Jim Thompson appointed a three-member 
panel headed by former state Supreme Court Justice 
Seymour Simon to make the final ruling on whether the 
Clark County site Is appropriate. We should know later 
this fall. 
Maybe the facility wlll operate safely. If so, Dean and 
the council stand to leave their posterity an enviable 
legacy of economic growth sure to keep MartlnsvUfe's 
general fund bursting at the seems. 
If they are wrong, however. and the many legitimate 
safety questions about the site are answered with 
radioactive leaks or spills, the 1992 Martinsville city gov· 
ernment will forever be on record as the seven men who 
killed one small town and c.oundess others downstream 
on the Embarras River. 
The words of the seasoned sea captain who faced a 
rising North Atlantic storm were never more appropri-
ate: .. May fortune favor the foolish. w 
Chris Sundhelm Is dty editor and a regular columnist 
for the Dally Eastern News. 
or International issue. included. 
Letter Policy 
The Dally Eastern News encou-
rages letters to the editor con-
cerning any local, state, national 
Letters should be less than 350 
words. For the letter to be print-
ed, the name of the author, In 
addition to the author's address 
and telephone number, must be 
Anonymous letters will not 
printed. 
If a letter has more than thr 
authors. only the names of t 
first three will be printed. 
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Endowment fund started 
to honor late professor 
By STEPHANIE CARROLL 
Staff writer 
Beginning this )Car. students will 
have new opportunities m ~ tern ·s 
Libr:tl) Services program thanks to 
Grace Bair of Rantoul who estab-
lished an endowment fund m mem-
ory of the late Frances Pollard. 
"All my life I have wanted to do 
something in return for the many 
good things that have happened to 
me from my association with 
Ea.stem. I hope that my contribution 
will help future generations of 
Eastern students." said Bair. who 
was the first graduate of Eastern·s 
business program in 1939. 
It was oi~ppropri­
ate that I named the 
fund for her. 
Grace Bair 
Fund contributor 
' ' AAUW and wa-. branch representa-
tive to Eastern. 
Photo courtesey of Creative Entertainment 
·an Carrot Top IK'i/I he appearinf( at 8 p.m. Wednesday in the D\"Orak Concert Hall. 
Pollard. who came to Eastern in 
1963 as an associate profes.<;0r and 
administrative assistant in Booth 
Library and served Eastern for 29 
years. died on July 4 of this year. 
She had also served as professor 
and chair of the Department of 
Library Science from 1970 - 1979, 
and since 1979 she had been the 
executive assistant for Library 
Services. 
"We are pleased that a distin-
guished alumnae has chosen to 
honor Dr. Pollard with this endow-
ment. It will assure that Frances· 
interest in public service and intel-
lectual freedom continues into the 
next century," said Booth Library 
Dean Allen Lanham. rrot Top to perform at Dvorak Concert Hall 
" J admired Frances. who was a 
very outgoing. intelligent. caring 
and accomplished individual with 
whom I shared many common 
interests. It was only appropriate 
that I name the fund for her." Bair 
said. 
E LYSAKER 
editor 
be able to handle the anticipated high turnout. 
ough originally scheduled to perform in the 
.. we·re expecting a very large crowd and the 
Rathskellar just doesn't hold that many people:· 
Kirk said. 
liar, the University Board has changed the 
of the appearance of comedian Carrot Top 
modate an anticipated large crowd. 
Among other places, Carrot Top has performed on 
MTV's .. Half Hour Comedy Hour." on the network 
Comedy Central ... Star Search" and in the movie 
"Revenge of the Nerds 2," Kirk said. 
Pollard was also a member of the 
American and Illinois Library 
Associations and a life member of 
the International Association of 
University Women. She chaired the 
College/University Relations Com-
mittee of the Ill inois Division of 
Dennis Jones of the EIU 
Foundation stated that the founda-
tion has allowed Bair to determine 
what the fund is to be used for in 
the Library Services program. 
orak Concert Hall is the new location for 
Top's pelformance which will begin at 8 p.m. 
ty Board Chairman Brad Kirk said the move 
Rathskellar to Dvorak Concert Hall should 
Kirk. who added he saw Carrot Top perform at a 
convention in Dallas. said Carrot Top's humor "is 
non-stop." 
llaellkllltlel''s Pitchers 
$3.50 
FOOD SPE.CIAL 
Polk Tenclerloln 
laket 
$3.75 
ICltdlen Haus 
Mcn.-frl 11 a.m.-9 pm. 
Sat. 11 a.m.-3 p.m. 
BarHous • 
Sat 11 a.rn.-1 a.m. 
recommended Bonelli on the 
basis of bis resemch into similar 
cases. 
Waller scheduled Lunsford for 
a Sept 8 court appearance at 9 
a.m in the Coles County Jail 
Court-room to determine if 
enough evidence is present for 
bun to stand trial. 
The complaint from a 
Charleston woman accuses 
Lunsford of .. engaging in m tt* 
mate contact with a woman on 
July 14 while knowing he was 
infected with HIV. the virus that 
causes AIDS." 
Knowingly transmitting the 
virus has been a criminal offense 
in Illinois for nearly three years. 
The crime is a Class 2 felony 
that cames with It a possible 
three lo seven-year prison sen-
tence upon conviction. 
Home economics requirements change 
ROBERT SANCHEZ 
Staff writer 
In order to meet new State of 
Illinois requirements and accredita-
tion ~uirements by the American 
Home 'Economics Association. the 
home economics department ha., 
proposed changes that will affect 
course loads of students seeking a 
major or minor m home economics 
with teacher cenification. 
According to Joyce Crouse. chair 
of the home economics department. 
the college has recently decided to 
update the general requirements for 
educational programs. This will 
lead to the eventual revision of all 
the programs on campus in next 
few years. 
Since the State of Illinois and the 
American Home Economics 
Association have both increased the 
requirements for home economic 
majors thi~ )Car. the home eco-
normcs department decided to go 
ahead and revise Its programs as 
soon as possible to meet those 
changes. 
Students majoring or minonng in 
home economics with a teacher cer-
tification will now be expected to 
take more classes in order to 
graduate. 
The new requireihents will force 
studeats to complete 121 Ip 127 
.semester hours. Certain require-
ments may differ for tranfer stu-
dents entering Eastern with six 
semester hours of a foreign lan-
guage. 
.. I don't think it would be that 
bad for many students because 
most of our home economics 
majors come from community col-
leges." Crouse said. 
Crouse also said home eco-
nomics majors that begin as fresh-
man at Eastern should not experi-
ence great difficuty in finishing in 
four )ear ... All the 'tudent would 
have to do is plan out their program 
"ith an advi<>er and expect to ha' e 
~me heavy semeMer.-.. she said. 
'The better they plan their pro-
grams, the better they could finish 
tn that (four years) amount of 
time:· Crouse said ... All I want is 
for our students to be the most qual-
1 fied and the most employable as 
m~ 1b1~ .... ~~O::ll:ll:i~llZ.-illil!C"~ 
Crouse said the reason behind 
the immediate jmplementati~ of 
tile changes in Ille prograins was to 
prevent confusion. 
"We wanted to make all the pro-
gram changes a package deal so it 
would be easiest for the students to 
follow." Crouse said . 
One of the changes will be the 
addition of a new class. Home 
Economics 1800. "Life Span 
Human Development." 
It will deal with the growing pro-
cess from childhood to old age and 
will be required as part of the gen-
eral core for all home economics 
majors. 
Another change is that Home 
Economic~ 2472C "Nutrition and 
Well Bemg'' will become a general 
EASTERN'S DISCOUNT AlJT<l 
REI>AIR CEN~l"fl~R 
Lube, Oil Front Disc Brakes 
includes 
resurfacing rotors $ 4 729. 
& Labor 
Filter Change $1422 
and Wash& 
TRANSMISSION 
SERVICE 
e~ Change Fluid c,o1fle1'~ 1"$'a: Filter & Gasket 
ie11 z5, 2422 Metallic Pads extra 
Exp. 8/31/92 
Wax 
Most Can 
Exp . 8/31/92 ~ Most Can Labor Exp. 8/31/92 Parts Extra 
Special :r::::>isce>L1.:n..t: for EILJ St:u.clerJ..t:s 
Free I:n..spect:io:n..s 
4 Wheel Alignment 
Recommended $4-" 99 
For Front Wheel ~
Drive Cars Par1s Extra 
Exp. 8/31/92 
Rotate & Balance 4 Tires 
Recommended 
6-8,000 Miles $1922 
Exp. 8/31/92 
Front End Alignment 
Recommended $ 2 £ QQ 
for Rear Wheel ~
Drive Cars 
Exp. 8/31/92 
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New process 
automates 
payroll system 
By SUSAN KIEL 
Student government editor 
A new system designed to 
automate the student personnel 
system with student payroll was 
put into practice this semester 
for the first time with the return 
of student employees. 
'1'he system was designed so 
that any student that was on 
payroll last year that is not 
scheduled to graduate in May 
o f ' 92 would automa tically 
have their contract rolled over," 
said Jone Zieron . assoc iate 
director of financial aid. 
Zieron said plans for the new 
system began in 1985 when the 
Board of Governors. the gov-
erning body of Eastern and four 
other state universities. decided 
it wanted a common software 
program for all fi ve of the state 
schools. 
The program was designed to 
simplify the student payroll 
system by automatically rolling 
over student contracts without 
the students having to go to the 
office to become reauthorized. 
However. the system hit a few 
snags and not all returning stu-
denh had 1heir contracts rollt.'Cl 
over. 
"We were supposed to have 
rolled over everyone "'ho was 
not graduating or rhose that the 
departments told us were not 
returning for whatever rea-
son\:· Zieron said. 
However. there were some 
returninJ~ students that for 
unknown •• ons did- nor have-
their contracfS i-olleCI ovei-. '' • 
··As ~~rny rtel\'fsysrent 
there are going to be a few bugs 
getting started wirh this," 
Zieron said. "l don "t know why 
some \tudenis were not rolled 
o\ er. but "e didn't mean to 
cause any problem .... ·· 
Zieron said the system is in 
effect for all '>tudents on pay-
roll. except for those participat-
ing in the College Work Study 
Program. 
Wednesday. A stM. 1991 
Panther Preview rolls on 
By SUSAN KIEL 
Student government editor 
Panther Pre vie w c ontinues 
Tuesday with ·What the Heck is 
College All About?', a series of 
programs designed to educate 
students on the functions o f the 
various student organizations. 
The sessions will be held in 
the Shelbyville, Effingham and 
Arcola/Tuscola Rooms of the 
M artin Luther King Jr. 
University Union and are sched-
uled to run from I p .m. to 4 
p.m. 
Organizatio ns scheduled to 
attend are: the Hispanic Student 
Union, Boos ting Alco hol A-
wareness Concerning the Health 
of Unive rs ity Students (BAA-
CHUS ), the Black Student 
Union. Student G o vernment , 
Student Action Team, the Or-
ganizatio n of Adult S tude nts. 
Campus Date Rape and Sexual 
Assault, Campus Ministries and 
University Board. 
"The program is basically to 
supply information for all s tu-
dents about the different organi-
zations." said Terry Tumbarello, 
a representative from the Office 
of Orientation. 
" It's for the organizations to 
s ay, ' thi s is wha t we 're all 
about.'" 
Tumbarello said the orienta-
tion office has sponsored panels 
on stude nt organizations before, 
but this will be the first year it 
has been organized in this way. 
Tumbarello is not sure how 
many students may attend, he 
said. "It would be nice to fill the 
rooms," he added. 
Other Panther Pre v iew pro-
grams scheduled for Tuesday 
include: Student Organiza tion 
Day. Panther Square Affair and 
Raffle Drawing, 50-cent bowl-
ing , bike regis tra tion . and 
Ho lid ay Ra nc h at th e Rath-
skeller. 
All prog rams are sponsored 
by the Office of Orientation. 
Smoking doubles cataract risk 
CHICAGO (A P) - Smoking The latest s tudies involved 
more than a pack of cigarettes a 17 .824 male U.S. physicians 
day doubles the likelihood a person tracked from 1982 through 1987 
will develop catar.icts. the clouding and 50.828 fema le U.S. nurses 
of 1he eye lenses that afflicts 3 mil- tr.icked from 1980 through 1988. 
lion Americans. two new studies In the Physicians· Health Study. 
found. subjects ..., ho smoked 20 cigarettes 
T he sludics, involving almost or more a day were 1.05 limes 
70.000 men and women. suggest more likely to be diagnosed with a 
about 20 percent of all cataract c.ttnrac1 than subjec1s who had 
cases may be attribu1ed to smok- never smoked. the researchers said. 
ing. said a researcher who found a Of the 17 .824 men. 1. 188 
link between 1he eye disease and smoked 20 or more cigare11es 
.. moking in an earlier .. tudy. daily. and 59 cataracts developed 
But more research is needed to among 1hcm. a mre of 2.5 cataracts 
detem1ine precisely how smoking per 100 eyes. Among the 9.045 
damages the lens. Sheila Wes1 of men who had never smoked. 228 
,the &nniuC'.eAtCJ' Jor P.reveotive cataracts developed. a rate of about 
Oph~nlmology at Johns HQpkins 1.3 cataracts per 100 eyes. 
Hospi tal said in an editorial Smokers of fewer than 20 
accompanying the studies in cigarettes daily had no increased 
Wednesday's Journal of 1he risk compared wi1h non-smokers. 
American Medical Association. 1he researchers said. 
'"For now. it appears that the Further study i!'. needed to deter-
litany of ills associated \\ith smok- mine whether there b a '"dose-
ing is growing. as we add to i1 response" relationship - that is. if 
catar.icts. the world's leading cause the more you smoke. the greater 
of blindness:· she wrote. )Our risk of developing cataracts. 
More than a million Americans as other studies have sugges1ed. 
undergo cataracl surgery each year said the chief author. Dr. William 
at a 101al cost of billions of dollars. G. Christen. 
-Appllanee Aentals-
$59 - 9 months $49 .. I P,lOl1ths 
MICROWAVE ••¥ i1191M011 $59 - 9 months MAXI-FRIDGE 
D D D 
Just send a $10.00 dlpoll In chlClk cw money order for each appliance. 
NAME.~~~~~~~~~~~~~-
HOME ADDRESS.~~~~~~~~~­
CAMPUS ADDRESS.~~~~~~~~~ 
Carlyle Rental• 
820Uncoln 
Charleston, IL 61920 
348-7748 
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Welcome Back 
Students! 
Don't miss our 
$1.99 
Spaghetti Special 
Every Wednesday! 
• Large Dining Area 
• Poor Boy Sandwiches 
• Salads, Beer & Wine 
345-3890 
or 
345-3400 
1600 LINCOLN 
CHARLESTON 
r-----------------------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Large Pizza 
& 
Qt. Coke 
$8.45 +TAX 
(Not good with any 
other offers) 
EXPIRES 9-10-92 
L-----------------------~ 
r---------------------
La te Night 
Special 
Free Semi-Thick 
Crust on orders 
placed after 10 p.m. 
(with regular 
cheese) 
EXPIRES 9-10-92 
L---------------------
MOTHERS 
BAR has ... 
tonite: 
50¢ Drafts 
EIU's FAVORITE JEWELER 
HAS MOVED !!! 
Free BBQ's 
We serve only premium quality 
drafts beer! 
*Eastern Students* 
Bring in your 
Student I. D. and 
Receive a 1 0°/o 
Discount 
430 W. Lincoln 
(Next to C+M Video) 
345-7827 
is now conveniently located 
IN 
WEST PARK PLAZA (IGA/OSCO) 
Between Subway and Cellular One 
FEA1VRING 7HE FINEST IN 
w 
elp wanted 
ecial Olympics looking for volunteer friends 
'lE LYSAKER 
~itor 
lunteers are needed for 
ds for a Day to escort a 
ial Olympian at the ninth 
Special Olympics Family 
y Christman, chairwoman 
manpower committee. said 
expecting approximately 
Special Olympians in atten-
at the festival that will be 
pt. 19 on the Lake Land 
campus in Mattoon. 
said individual Friends for 
are needed for each Special 
ian. 
h volunteer friend visits 
an olympian. escorts the 
an to the different activi-
d h~ :!Snch with Jitlll 
olympian." Christman said. 
"Once someone volunteers. 
everything is free. The friends 
don't have to pay for food or any 
of the attractions - all we ask for 
is the volunteer's time. which is 
usually from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m." 
Christman said although only 
218 people have registered to vol-
unteer as Friends for a Day. she 
expects to reach the goal of I.JOO 
recruits for the event. 
Christman added that hundreds 
of students from Eastern also reg-
ister each year as volunteers. 
"Last year we had 330 EIU stu-
dents volunteer to be friends, and 
we expect about that many this 
year." she said. "It's a fun day and 
we need people to help." 
Volunteers must be at least 16 
years Of age and can register by 
calling 235-7633. "If it weren't 
for the support of the local busi-
nesses and the volunteers. we 
couldn't hold a Family Festival of 
this scale." Christman said. 
She added that the Family 
Festival is different from the reg-
ular Special Olympics competi-
tion in that the activities are non-
competitive. 
"It's basically for the mentally 
and physically handicapped 
throughout central Illinois to get 
together and enjoy some non-
competitive games." Christman 
said. 
Although the event is not open 
to the public, the Special 
Olympians are allowed to bring 
friends and family members to 
participate in the festival. 
Christman said. 
ientation program offers scheduling help 
er Preview will continue Wednesday with 
's comer. a program designed for students to 
• advisers on their academic questions and 
is especially for freshmen and incoming stu-
said Cal Campbell. director of academic assis-
"1.bis is a chance for them to ask any general 
Ibey may have about classes or their major." 
posram will take place from IO am.- 2 p.m. in 
lbe Sugar Shack in the Martin Luther King Jr. 
ity Union on Wednesday and Friday. On 
it will be held in the McDonald's rooms in 
a new location for the program, which is held 
as part of Panther Preview. 
year we were in the McDonald's rooms in the 
Campbell said. "Hopefully this year at a new 
we will attract more students." 
II said advisers will be prepared to answer 
questions regarding requirements for different majors 
as well as what classes are still open. 
"Advisers will be supplied with a list of open class-
es." Campbell said. 
"The advisers will be able to answer questions about 
things like major choices or changes, adding or drop-
ping a class. waivers. repeating courses. registration 
information. academic rules and regulations. grade 
appeals and course withdrawal," said Lynette Drake. 
director of student affairs. 
"This way students can stop in and ask a question 
that they may not want to make an appointment for," 
Drake said 
Panther Preview programs scheduled for the rest of 
the week include bike registration Wednesday in Taylor 
Hall; comedian "Carrot Top" Wednesday in the 
Rathskeller in the Union; the movie White Men Can't 
Jump in the Grand Ballroom on Thursday; and a Hot 
Mix Dance Pany in the Rathskellar in the Union on 
Friday. 
Panther Preview is sponsored by the Office of 
Orientation. 
Come join us Mon-Wed: 
NEW Co-Ed Sand 
Volley Ball Court (Free) 
Nf.W Super Sound System 
,,.... _______ , 
................ 1/2 
, . 
,,,,' Pnce 
, (tut Specials 
I 
FIRST TIME CLIENTS ONLY 
I Expires Oct. 2 lst w/coupon L------------------------~ 345-6363 
Sty)• t LeeAnn, Joyce, IS S: Michelle & Sheila 
Hours: Mon.-Thur. 9-8 
Fri. & Sat. 9-5 
Closed Sunday 
$109 
.../ Contacts, 
.../Glasses & 
.../Exam 
COMPLETE! 
Only $20 
Our VISION CARE 
PROGRAM. 
**BONUS!!** 
First Re~lacement 
Lens FREE 
(excludes speclally knas) 
''YOUR CHRISTIAN SUPPLY CENTER" 
•Bibles• Books• Music• Gifts• Cards• 
•Precious Moments• T-Shirts - Videos• 
1 .....  
• Wedding Invitations • Church Supplies • 
"Equipped with 4 full siz8d trunks fuH of amazing 
'twentions, Carrot Top Is taking the country by storm/• 
TONIGHT!! 
8 J>.m. In Dvorak Concert Hall 
In the Fine Arts Bulldlng 
Admission $1 student w/l.D. 
~~~~le 
9-5 Mon. - Sat. 348-5141 1443 7th Street 
Class Begins At I ll•S 
Ike's 11:00 Sharp 
* Famous Chicken Sandwich 
* Cheeseburgers I Hamburgers 
* Cajun fries 
* Cheese fries 
BEER SPECIALS NIGHTLY 
J.ITTJ.I 
ClllPUS 
Thirty-eight faculty 
receive promotions 
Those promoted to professor 
were Partick Coulton. mathematics; 
Phyllis Croisant. physical education; 
David Dodd. testing services; 
Evelyn Goodrick. joumalism; Ettore 
Guidotti, theater arts; Judith James. 
zoology; Ellen Keiter. chemistry 
and Jerry Ligon, secondary educa-
tion and foundations. 
By JAMIE RILEY 
Features ecitor 
Provost and Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Barbara Hill 
announced last week the promotion 
of 38 Eastern faculty. 
Promotion is based on specific 
requirements that include such crite-
ria as degree and years of service to 
Eastern. according to a news release 
from University Relations. 
Judith James, former chair and 
current member of the University 
Personnel Committee. said appli-
cants for promotion must first sub-
mit a portfolio documenting their 
service to the chair of their depart-
ment. 
The department chair. James said. 
passes the portfolio to a departmen-
tal committee. which reviews the 
applications and makes recommen-
dations to the dean of the college. 
The dean also reviews the portfolio. 
and then makes recommendations 
to the University Personnel Com-
mittee. 
The University Personnel Com-
mittee. after considering the portfo-
lios. turns its recommendations over 
to the vice president for academic 
affairs. who makes recommenda-
tions on promotions to the president 
Faculty can also apply based on 
exceptional teaching and perfor-
mance of primary duties. research 
and creative activity or service. 
James said several faculty members 
do apply for promotion based on 
exceptionality each year. 
Seventeen instruetors were pro-
moted from associate professor to 
professor. 19 from assistant profes-
sor to professor and two from 
i~structor to assi~ ~fessor, 
Also promoted were Michael 
Loudon. English; Matthew 
Monippallil. accountancy and 
finance; Charles Nivens. art; David 
Radavich. English; Rosemary 
Schmalz. mathematics; Ronald 
Sutliff. technology; William 
Thompson. economics; James 
Tidwell. journalism and Anne 
2.ahlan. English. 
Instructors promoted to associate 
professor were Gary Aylesworth. 
philosophy; Jeffrey Boshart. art; 
Kathleen Browne. art; Craig Ches-
ner. geology/geography; Marjorie 
Duehmig. theater arts; French 
Fraker. educational psychology and 
guidance and Norbert Furumo. 
chemistry. 
Also promoted were James 
Glazebrook. mathematics; Joan 
Henn. mathematics; Susan Kau-
fman. journalism; Jesusa Kinde-
rman. physics; Helen Krehbiel. 
music; Ronald Leathers, college of 
education; Elanor Midkiff. psychol-
ogy; Barbara Poole, political sci-
ence; Alice Sanders. counseling 
center; Patricia Stein. home eco-
nomics; Mary Varble. elementary 
and junior high school education 
and Richard Wandling. political sci-
ence. 
Dixon Berry, library services. and 
Michael Cook, history. were pro-
moted to assistant professor status. 
COMEDY 
NIGHT 
Starts 
Friday, Aug. 28 
Doors open at 8 pm 
Show starts at 10:30 
Please Join Us Each 
Week as We Present the 
Finest in Top Quality 
Entertainment, Food, 
and Drink. 
Advertise 
lD 
The Daily Easern News 
~----~ 
-
-
native 
ock 
Nite 
No Cover 
$1.50 Long Islands 
75¢ 12 oz. Drafts 
Shot Specials, too 
Where else can you hear: 
Janes Addiction, The Cure, 
Soundgarden, Smashing 
Pumpkins, Pear} Jam, 
Ministry, Red Hot Chili, 
Peppers-- You get the idea. 
We're open from eight to 
one, and it will be a lot of 
fun. So don't be a dead 
steer, and we'll see you 
here! 
Live Reggae 
Tomorrow 
Night! 
aterhouse ..... ..._ .. _ 
-
-
inton to Vietnam vets: 
n't judge me on the past 
military; you know I opposed the 
war in Vieln8m," the Arlamsas gov-
ernor said. "But I want you to know 
this: I was never against the heroic 
men who served in the war." 
"If you choose to vote against 
me because of what happened 23 
years ago, that's your right and I 
respect that," Clinton said 
"But it is my hope you will cast 
your vote while looking toward the 
future with hope rather than 
remaining fixed to the problems of 
the past" The veterans applauded. 
In raising the matter before a vet-
erans' group, Clinton hoped to 
blunt it as a campaign issue. He 
compared his action to John 
Kennedy going before the Greater 
Houston Ministerial Association in 
1960 to face head-on the issue of 
people voling against a candidate 
because of his Catholic religion. 
"If I should lose this election on 
the real issues, I shall be satisfied 
that I tried my best and was fairly 
judged." Clinton said. 
Bush. too, used his appearance to 
defend himself - in the president's 
case against accusations that he 
stopped the Gulf War too soon 
rather than sending troops into 
Baghdad to crush Saddam Hus-
sein's government 
ttles over Sarajevo intensify 
~: Bosnia~R.erzegovina (AP) - Out-
~ -<>Jtgurtlfed' ttoops loyal to Bosnia's 
led government claimed some successes 
Yugoslav federation. All truces reached during 
Carrington 's year of peace effons collapsed. 
in their drive to break the Serb siege of 
• But a U.N. officer said it appeared the 
e was sputtering. 
's Muslim, Serb and Croat factions have 
·ng to strengthen their positions before 
esday opening of a peace conference in 
, sponsored by the European Community 
'ted Nations. 
NATO leaders meanwhile delayed a decision on 
sending 6,000 soldiers to guard relief shipments 
to Bosnia-Herzegovina. The United States and its 
allies are wary about becoming embroiled in the 
conflict, and a NATO source said the alliance 
wanted to see what happened at the peace talks. 
The upsurge in fighting Tuesday reduced 
already-modest hopes for the peace conference. 
;camngton quit Tuesday as the EC's chief 
in the crisis, saying he did not have the 
to mediate a settlement in the former 
Similar efforts earlier failed to end the carnage, 
which began when Bosnia-Herzegovina's majority 
Muslims and Croats voted for independence Feb. 
29. 
ar signs new crime bill into law 
FIELD (AP) - Gov. 
on Tuesday signed a 
ening the penalty for 
n police and firefight-
all owing the death 
.when paramedics are 
iW law also means peo-
' cted of murdering such 
ervants must be sen-
either the death penal-
in prison. 
and firefighter groups 
e law. saying it may 
ks on people who risk 
s to protect others. 
s a law that protects 
u bet your life I'm for 
it," said Dale Gulbrantson, 
executive secretary-treasurer for 
the Illinois Police Association. 
The measure sets special 
penalties for attacks on police, 
firefighters . prison officials • 
para-medics and ambulance 
drivers. 
The change makes murderers 
of paramedics and ambulance 
drivers eligible for the death 
penalty. 
The bill increases the penalty 
for attempted murder from 6-30 
years in prison to 15-60 years. 
The penalty for aggravated bat-
tery with a firearm rises from 6-
30 years to I 0-45 years, and the 
M~!:~r·s 
y's lunch special: 
D CHICKEN w!FRIES 
$2tt 
sentence for aggravated dis-
charge of a firearm will rise 
from 4-15 years to 6-30 years. 
The law, which takes effect 
Jan . I , also rules out short 
prison terms for people convict-
ed of murdering public servants 
such as police and firefighters. 
A life sentence or the death 
penalty are the only options. 
Under current law, sentences 
could be as short as 20 years. 
"Murdering a member of the 
law enforcement community is 
one of the most heinous crimes 
there can be," Edgar said in a 
statement accompanying the 
bill's signing in Chicago. 
I I I I I I I I I 
YOUNGSTOWN 
2 Bedroom Apts 
For 2-3 or 4 People , 
Call Now! ~utri · 
345-2363 e::!J 
Now Open! 
1M 
Gourmet pizzas for any budget 
348-5454 
215 Lincoln • Charleston 
r------------------------------------------------, ! T Small 1 topping pizza i 
I only $4.99 plus tax I 
I Second pizza only $1.99 l 
! Fast Free Delivery 348-5454 · ! 
r---- -----, 
! Specialty pizza T ; 
1 of vour choice 1 I Small $7.24: '4edlum $9.99; Large $12.74 I 
i 348-5454 Fast Free Delivery l 
...-----------------~---------------~------------------, ! T Family Dinner Special ! 
I large 1 topping pizza with family salad l 
I and four drinks for only $12.99 plus tax I 
I Fast Free Delivery 348-5454 I 
~------------------------------------------------~ 
lll 20 oz. DRAFTS 
(Lite and MGD) 
e: REDHOT 
CIDCKEN WINGS 
open everyday 11 am 
Hard working, creative people 
looking for experience in 
Advertising Sales. 
0 
111/nols Consolidated 
Telephone Company 
.l ( ~-:n'4:W1<1U.·1 (.(}(~llf•:Jt't.•~.:Jl.Cf.S C.c."rfYi0011~ 
WELCOME 
BACK 
EIU STUDENTS 
Advertising positions are 
NOW OPEN at 
The Daily Eastern News 
Pick up applications in Buzzard Building. 
Have a great time while 
gaining valuable experience! 
Q 
10 ~!~ AUGUST 26, 1992 
THE DAILY EAsrERN NEWS 
The Dcllly E..u~m ~ 
cannot be responsible for 
more than one days incor· 
rect Insertion. Report errors 
Immediately at 581-ZSIZ. 
A corrected ad wlll appear 
Vi the next edition. 
All dassllled advertising 
must meet the 2 p.m. 
deadline to .fppear in the 
next days publicadon. Any 
ads processed after Z p.m. 
wlll be published In the IOI· 
lowing days newspaper. 
Ads cannot be canceled 
after the 2 p.m. deadline. 
Classified ads must be 
paid In advance. Only 
accounts with established 
credit may be billed. 
All Advertising submit· 
ted to The Dally Eastern 
News is subject to approval 
and may be revised. reject-
ed. or'canceled at any time. 
The Dcllly E..15~ News 
assumes no liability If for 
any reason It becomes nee· 
essary to omit an advertise-
ment. 
DIRECTORY 
SuVICIS 0maED 
Tu\IU. 
TltAININCi/SCHOO 
llDl'WANllD 
WANllD 
ADOmON 
llllDls/lbDU5 
ROOMMATtS 
foa lllNT 
foa 5Al.1 
Lo5T ... fOUlle 
ANNouNclMDns 
$22.17 /hour. Professional compa-
ny seeks students to sell popular, 
college "party" T -shins, (includes 
lye-dyes). Choose from 12 
designs. 1991/92 average 
$22.17 thour. Sales over twice 
average first month. Orders 
shipped nex1 day. Work on con· 
slgnmenl wtno financial obligation 
or purchase for $5.95/up. (Visa, 
MC accepted) Call free anytime 
1-800-733-3265. 
.~~~~~~~~~9~ 
Volunteers to work in Radio and 
TV. Call Karl or Ike, 581-5956, 
WEIU·TV or Joe 581-6116 WEIU-
FM. 
8126 
Wanted: DELIVERY DRIVERS. 
Earn up lo $8.00 an hour deliver-
ing my great subs. Apply in per-
son before 11 a.m. and alter 2 
p.m. 1417 1 /2 4th St. Jimmy 
Johns Sub Shop. 
~~~~~~~~~8.126 
General farm help wanted. Work 
around classee. Call 946·421 o or 
466-4580. 
--~~~~~~~~8.128 
Herballfe Distributor Call 345· 
5219 for energy. nutritional and 
weight loa pn>ducts. 
~~~~~~~~~8126 
Joey's Looking for Hardworking 
Driver Dudes & Dudettes. Apply 
in person Joey's • University Vil-
lage. 
~~~~~~~~~·8.126 
Reliable, part-lime farm help. 
Experience required. Reply to 
345-4030. 
8131 w"""'o=w=1~R~A~1=s=E-S~5~0-o--1-o-oo· 1N 
JUST ONE WEEKI For your frat. 
sorority, club. etc. Assist Market· 
ing firm running fun event on 
campus for Fortune 500 compa-
nies. FREE HEADPHONE 
RADIO just for calling 1-800-950-
1037, ext. 25. 
__ ca8125,26, 9114,15.22.23 
Male and female bikini bartenders 
wanted! Excellent pay. Apply at 
Panther Lounge tonight 9 p.m.-1 
a.m. 
lilt• 
1>.11h Eastern News 
CLASSIFIED Ao FORM 
Name: _______________ _ 
Address: _____________ _ 
Phone: ______ Students D Yes D No 
Dates to run 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ad to read: 
Undere'-8lflcalk>n of: _____ ...__ ___ _ 
Explrallon code (oftlce use only) _______ _ 
Penson aceptilig ad ____ Compoeib ----
no. words/days. _____ _,Amount due:$ -----
0 Cash 0 Check 0 Credit Payment: 
Check number 
20 cents per word first dal ad runs. 14 cents per word each consecutlve day 
lherealler SU!ents With valid ID 15 cents per word first day 10 cents per word 
each oonseamve day. 15 word mm1mum Student ads mus1 be paid tn advance. 
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS 
The News reserves the nght to edit or refuse ads COOSldered libelous 
or tn bad taste. 
WEDNESDAY 
9:00 
9:30 
10:00 
10:30 
11:00 
11:30 
WTW0-2 
Mysteries 
Wings 
law and Order 48 Hours 
Jay Leno ~·A0S0H 
mprov 
Arresting Behav r 
Crvil Wars 
News 
Love Conn 
Make great money In your extra 
time as a representative for the 
Collegiate Investment Associa· 
tlon. Minn. time required. Great 
opportunity to make extra money 
and add good experience lo 
resume. For details cah 708·533· 
0765. 
Need durable loft at reasonable 
price. Call 581-8091. As tor Laura 
or Lisa. 
-~-------8131 
ACRO·IMPS NEEDED URGENT· 
LY • 3 FEMALE GYMNASTIC 
INSTRUCTORS. CALL DR. 
scon CRAWFORD 581·6363 
(W} OR 348-0443 (H). 
---- 8131 Transfer student needs place 10 
live for Fall semester only. Please 
call Steve 618-548·2886. 
_________ 912 
Female Roommate Wanted. Non-
smoker. Nice apt. $175.00 per 
mo. 345-1520. 
-~~~~-~--8128 
Wanted 2 or 3 subleasers to 
share 3 bedroom apt. A.C. Fur-
nished: Call Dennis 345-5215. 
~~~~~~~~~8126 
Need 2 males to share 3 bed· 
room home at 811 4th St. Wash· 
er, dryer, clshwasher, & garbage. 
Furnished. $160 per person per 
month plus security deposit. 10 
mo. lease. (217) 486-6426. 
___________8128 
3 BR house 912 Division, 
Charleston, partially furnished, 
large kitchen & backyard. Avail· 
able immediately, females only. 9 
or 12 month lease 948-5318. 
~~~~~~~~-911 
2 Bedroom Apartment • 112 block 
from EIU campus. Cail Glenn 
Frederick at 217-345-5022. 
-~---~~~--8/Z'/ 
Need upperclass female to sub-
lease (1·year) at McArthur Manor 
Apartments 913 Fourth St. Phone 
345-2231. 
________ 12111 
2 Bedroom upstairs apartment 
carpeted with AIC. Deposit and 
lease required. No pets. 345· 
6011 Before 5. 345·9462 after 
5:30. 
. 8131 
2 roommates needed for 6 bed-
room newly remod. house. 1 112 
blks. to EIU. PKG/TRASH incl. 
No pets. 345-3376. 
=---=--~-:-~-:----'8126 Sleeping room for quiet. non-
smoking female. Kitchen and 
laundry privileges. Ne81 Lantz. 
345-2564. 
---~~~~~-8.126 
5 BEDROOM HOUSE FUR· 
NISHED Individuals/group 
$140/each. 715 9th Street. 348· 
5937. 
::.-:-~~...,-~~~--'8.127 
Clean 3-4 bedroom apartment. 3· 
4 people. Washer/dryer hookup. 
Water and garbage included. 
345-4494. 
:---:-:--,..,,..-------:-9/1 
Remodeled large apt. one boci( 
from Old main for 1, 2 or 3 stu· 
dents. Low utllltles. 345·7233. 
:-=--:-~~--~--·8126 Mini storage tor rent by the 
month. Apartment Rentals 820 
Lincoln St. phone 348-7746. 
________ 12111 
Microwave ovens for rent $59 for 
9 months plus $10 deposit. Apart· 
ment Rentals 820 Lincoln St. 
phone 348-7746. 
--------12111 
FOR RENT • 1 BR APART· 
MENTS. ON SQUARE. EXTRA 
LARGE, HARDWOOD FLOORS, 
PARTIALLY FURNISHED. UTILI· 
TIES PAID. CALL 345-4336. 
~~~~~~~-~8128 
t ·shane· hero 
1Maitred's 
handouts 
•Kringle 
aa ·tt- BeYou" 
• -Paulo, 
M Opposltionist 
17Dull 
II Or, in Essen 
•Province of 
to A rib in knit 
goods 
t4Hebrew 
measure 
ti Use a podium t• Actor Braeden 
n Capitol Hill ploy 
ti Junior's bb's 
ao "Saturday Night 
Fever• star 
It Spoken 
n Biblical high 
priest 
M Near-ringer 
•Flatware itemt 
8Verly 
Brazil 
•Shopper's aid 
n Everybody, in 
Spain 
•Poisonous 
Tibetan plant 
•TVspots 
40 Staggering 
4t Sparling 
41 Persephone's 
mother 
44 Troupe group 
•Disquiet 
• Thun's river 
•Haderotlc 
cravings 
It Doorway 
curtain 
Ecuador 
•t Beethoven's 
·Archduke-· 
u Agnail, e.g. 
a Attack 
MCityofthe 
Huguenots 
DOWN 
t GoHshot 
I Kabul chieftain 
a Poet --Mare 
4Expel 
I-Rouge, 
Paris 
•Once.once 
70fblrth 
a Navajo toe 
• Kind of quarters 
teNudist'a 
antitheeia 
t t ·Amharic 
Grammar• 
author 
~:&.::.1 ti Type of bean 
ta Blonomics: 
Abbr. 
ta G.I. 's who can't 
shoot straight 
-;;..t-~~~~~L:::J II Within: Comb. 
form 
II Phantoms 
....+;;+;.+::.a H Skitter 
27 Be adequate 
H Blacksmiths 
Dorm-size RelrlgeraloJ. toi sale 
$65.00 call 345-3201 after 3·30. 
-~~~~~~~~·8128 
TWIN, EXTRA LONG MAT· 
TRESS, BOXSPRING, 
PORTABLE FRAME BED. 
$65.00 CALL CHRIS 345-9422. 
8127 
F""o"""R,,,_.,.S_,.A.....,LE,,_:_1...,.985.,,..,......H,....ond--a....,,;Shad· 
ow. Low mileage. EXCELLENT 
condition $2, 100. Phone 345· 
5309 anytime. 
~~~~~~~~~8126 
36" round solid maple butcher 
block table with one chair. Apt. 
size. $125.00 234-7117. 
~~~-~~~-~-8131 
3 112 It. high, 2 It. deep refrigera-
tor tor sale. Call 345·1666. 
~~-~~-~~-8128 
1984 Cutlass Cierra, 53,000 
miles, 2DR, blue, loaded, $4,500 
345-6861. 
________ 12111 
1978 Honda Hawk, CB400. $450 
obo. Great condition. Call 348· 
1105. 
_______ 12111 
For sale '85 Dodge Coll/creme 
cheap transportation-Good Con· 
dllionl $1200. obo 348-7864 
Christa. 
________ 12111 
4 bedside cabinets $10.00 each. 
Call Jett at 345-3866. 
_________ 12111 
Couch $50, double bed; mattress 
plus box spring, $50. 345-1160 or 
345-2564. 
~~~~~~~~--8128 
1988 Ford Festlva, one-owner, 
low mileage $3250. 1985 Chevro-
let Celebrity, one-owner automat-
ic, air $2750. 345-4471 
Found in Sociology Department • 
Blueloose-~atnotebook. Identity 
to claim at Dally Eastern News 
Office 127 Buzzard. 
-~~~~~~~~8126 
Keep that summer tan. 1 o 
slons $23.00. Jamaican t 
348-0357. 4p.m. • 9p.m. 
this ad for free tan wlpiq1. 
_ ____ ca8124,26,27 
CANOE. CANOE. CANO 
River Runs @ CANOE LIM 
For Into & Resv. call: 923· 
(M·F6-9pm) 
The Men of DELTA CHI 
EIU Student had a good su 
and are looking forward to a 
year! 
The Men of DELTA TAU 
would like to wish all sor 
good luck during rush. 
The Men of Pi Kappa 
would like lo welcome back 
Dream giri KELLY CUL TEA. 
The Men of Pl KAPPA A 
would like to welcome ba 
students. 
CONGRATULATIONS lo the 
initiates Gamma ETA, Your 
brothers are proud of you. 
525 till May '93 
Free Delivery 
345-7083 
• Oiplomal'a 
... 
• Certain freight 
lhlpment 
It Boniface 
MUke10Down 
MHooeler 
humorlat 
nlellerson 
looms 
•C&sanovas 
•Fnto-
4t In -quo 
(as Is) 
a Whole 
G-Centar, 
Ortlw1do 
llllllailon 
•=~of Nlibido la Pub tap 
AUGUST 
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ers receiver finally 
ds contract grudge 
Sanders to play in post season 
'A CLARA, Calif. (AP) -
San Francisco 49ers and 
wide receiver Jerry Rice 
d a contract agreement 
, ending a holdout that 
all of the way back to 
Francisco team president 
Policy and Jim Steiner, 
:S agent, made the joint 
l 
year or two and bring up his aver-
age per year based on certain con-
tracts that would be signed over 
the next couple of years." 
The 49ers had wanted a four-
year deal, while Rice originally 
wanted a longer contract But the 
two opted for three years after 
negotiations had reached an 
impasse. 
'ATLANTA (AP)-The 'Atlanta sports until baseball season is 
Falcons will meet with the agent 
for two-sport star Deion Sanders 
on Wednesday to continue work-
ing on an agreement that would 
allow him to play for the 'Atlanta 
Braves if they make the playoffs. 
"One way or the other I think it 
will be resolved before the week is 
up," Falcons chief financial officer 
John Hay said Tuesday. "I think 
there will be a firm decision on 
what Deion will do." 
Sanders wants to play both 
over. 
"Deion has indicated he wants 
to do that." Hay said. "'And, obvi-
ously. the Braves are facing a 
deadline for submitting their post-
season roster, so it's a crucial thing 
for them." Hay spoke Monday 
with the cornerback-outfielder's 
attorney, Eugene Parker, for the 
first time since Friday. 
"The Falcons reiterated their 
interest in Deion," Parker said. 
The Braves, too, have been 
making progress in dealings with 
Parker, general manager John 
Schuerholz said Monday. 
"We have worked long and hard 
on this and are coming up on a 
time where something obviously 
has to be done," Shuerholz said. 
"There has been movement on 
both sides." 
"I've always wanted to play in a 
World Series, ever since I was a 
kid," Sanders said. "But I've 
always wanted to play in a Super 
Bowl, too." 
e, who reportedly made 
million last season, has 
to sign a series of three 
contracts. estimated to 
between $7 and $8 mil-
"What changed it was we 
couldn't agree on numbers for 
four years," said Steiner. "We 
were after something in excess of 
$10 million for a four-year period, 
but there was evidence that we 
weren't going to agree on that 
number - ever. 
Howard ends hold out, signs with Skins 
agent. Kyle Rote Jr .• have spoken 
several times recently. 
contract includes a 25 per-
letion bonus, scheduled 
"d at the duration of the 
s contract makes Jerry 
highest paid non-quarter-
the league," said Policy. 
"So as a compromise. we 
reduced our years and reduced 
our demands ... and made a deal," 
Steiner added. 
'ASHBURN, Va. ('AP) - The 
Washington Redskins signed two 
key holdouts today - Reisman 
Trophy winner Desmond Howard 
and offensive tackle Jim Lachey. 
"It's an excellent deal, and it all 
worked out well," said Howard's 
agent, Leigh Steinberg. "We're 
sorry it took so long. but now you 
get to see Desmond on the field 
instead of his lawyer mouthing 
off." Lachey's contract was 
expected to keep him as the high-
est-paid offensive lineman in pro-
fessional football. 
er taken in the NFL draft. report-
edly will pay him $5.9 million 
over four years, while Lachey's 
contract reportedly will pay him 
$4 million over three years. 
Howard, who will play wide 
receiver and return kicks. was 
taken with a choice obtained a 
year earlier from San Diego and 
his selection was the highest ever 
by a Super Bowl winner. 
Both Howard and Lachey were 
expected to practice with the team 
Tuesday. 
The Redskins will play their 
only home exhibition game on 
Saturday against Minnesota. The 
club opens the regular season Sept. 
7 in Dallas. 
The 49ers are still after a longer 
deal, if it can be worked out. 
e got a couple of provi-
the agreement that will 
us to reopen it. pending 
over the next year or 
said Steiner. "In other 
we would reopen it, add a 
"The parties have agreed to 
keep open the prospects of contin-
uing negotiations. which are 
designed to extend this contract 
beyond 1hree years."' said Policy. 
Howard. who was the fifth play-
The signings leave comerback 
Darrell Green as the only unsigned 
player for the Super Bowl champi-
ons. However. general manger 
Chari ie Casserly and Green· s 
Steinberg said Saturday only 
minor details remained to be com-
pleted in Howard's deal. 
Green has argued that he should 
be the league's highest-paid defen-
sive player. 
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moment, the day, the 
now to be a Student 
a university board or 
the "92-'93 school 
up an application in 
1he Union. 8:30 a.m.-
- _8128 ..,.._-W~EL-,C'""OME BACK 
E'S TO A GREAT 
R. LOVE. THE BETA 
Internship available immediately 
through the College of Business 
at local American Family Insur· 
ance agency. 3 credit hours. Ask 
for Rich 345-9181. 
_________ 912 
Attention Students: Students 
Gov·1. is looking for students to sit 
on university boards and councils 
including Sports & Recreation, 
Health Service. University Union 
and many others. Now is your 
chance to apply to sit on one of 
these boards-Rm. 201 in the 
Union, 8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. 
_________ 8128 
WOMEN'S 
-Country, and 
Track & Field 
MEETING! 
yone interested should attend) 
;&,,(.;>'.ii,~,:.tll~J:Sday,, 
August 27, 1992 
in the 
Lantz Building 
Club Room 
(second floor, south) 
Hobbes 
,..,duQLl''I, Yictl<e 
~at .• (<\ L'liN 
Bo'( GEHil.l S, ' 
MopE. oF 
Mcu.iK.iNc:L" 
STUDENT SENATORS must 
stop by the Student Government 
office to fill out Senator informa· 
lion sheets by Friday, Aug. 28. 
The first Senate meeting will be 
Wednesday. Sept.2. 
8126 
NOW is your chance to apply to 
be one of the students chosen to 
sit on one of the many boards 
and councils at Eastern. Apply 1n 
Rm. 201 in the Union. 8:30 a.m.-
4:30 p.m. Don't miss your 
chance! 
8128 
ATTENTION HOMECOMING 
COMMITIEE: THERE WILL BE 
A MANDATORY MEETING 
THURSDAY AUGUST 27 AT 7 
P.M. IN ROOM 201 11\1 THE UNI· 
VERSITY UNION. ALL CO-
CHAIRS MUST ATTEND. 
_________ 8 127 
FANTASY FOOTBALL LEAGUE! 
YOU DRAFT THEM, YOU 
COACH THEM. PAYTON, UNI· 
TAS. DITKA, BUTKUS, SAYERS. 
ETC. CALL 581 ·5405. 13 TEAMS 
LEFT 
8127 
CAMPUS CLIPS 
THE WOMEN'S SOCCER CLUB is looking for anyone interested in 
playing on the EIU Club team, please call Lisa at 345-2805 ASAP. 
THE CHRISTIAN CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP is hosting Penny loafers in 
concert at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the Christian campus House located 
south of Lawson Hall. Free homemade ice cream to follow the concert. 
A love offering will be taken. For rides or more Info .. call 345·6990. 
THE NEWMAN CATHOLIC CENTER is having Wednesday night 
Mass/ice cream at 9 p.m. Wednesday at the newman Center. After the 
mass tonight. stick around for "Build Your Own Sundae." 
THE BLACK STUDENT UNION will host a panel discussion/talk show 
from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday in the Charleston·Mattoon Room of 
the Martin Luther King. Jr. University Union. "The Good. the Bad. and 
the Dirt." Is a talk show/discussion about minority life on Eastern's cam· 
pus. 
PLEASE NOTE: Campus clips are run free of charge one day only for 
any event. All Clips should be submitted to The Dally Eastern News 
office by noon one business day before the date of the event. Example: 
an event schedule for Thursday should be submitted as a Campus dip 
by noon Wednesday. (Thursday is the deadline for Friday, Saturday or 
Sunday event.) Clips submitted after deadline WILL NOT be published. 
No dips will be taken by Phone. Any Clip that is illegible or contains 
conflicting Information will not be run. 
. . . ~ ''podo'-
~~ Sti t-l 'i" 
fo~ S"~o'-\-. 
by Bill Watterson 
Minority Today 
The Daily Eastern News 
ALL STAFF EDITORS ARE REQUIRED TO ATTEND!!! 
IMPROVE YOUR. 
CASH STOCK 
'SELL SHORT 
SAVE LONG' 
It's the 1 for $1 deal! 
The Daily Eastern News 
will run your 
CLASSIFIED AD 
for 1 day for $1 * 
•10 words ONE DAY is $1.00 
"THE 1 FOR $1 IS AVAILABLE TO ANY NON-COMMERCIAL INDIVID-
UAL WHO WISHES TO lll.L AN ITEMS OR ITEMS (MAX. OF 3 
ITEMS). ALL ITEMS MUST BE PRICED • 
Name=----------------~ 
Address: ________ Phone: ______ _ 
Dates to run -----------
Message: (one word per line) 
Under Classification of: FOR SALE Person accepting ad ___ _ 
ExpiratiOn code (office use only) ____ Compositor ___ _ 
No. wordsldays _______ ,Amount due:$ ____ _ 
12 \Vednesday,August26, 1992 
I/ Mlt Morn, _she +hinks all I ever do ir go 
through 'phases~ I You chan9ed yovr tnajor 
~gai'n ? Now i H fthhic Dance Fom1f? When 
are you goin3 to come to your fehfe5 and 
pick. 5ornethir"9 $eMible? (fi9h) Well. I 
9ue{S it~ juff another ehare.' fo Ifo/d her, 
'Give me a break Ma. I mean I kept tne 
)ame phone company a// four yearJ~ .. 
She wa$ irnpre~Sed." 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
• 
o matter what phase of college life you're in, 
AT&T can help you through it. Just choose 
AT&T Long Distance. And you'll become a 
member of AT&T Student Saver Plus, a line of products 
and services designed specifically to meet your needs 
while you're in college. 
will separate your AT&T Long Distance calls from 
those your roommates make. The AT&T Calling Carel 
lets you call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Also, 
when you sign up for AT&T, your first call is free.* 
And with AT&T, you'll get the most reliable long 
distance service. 
Our Reach Out· Pl~ns can save you money on AT&T Long 
Distance, no matter when and where you call. Call Manager 
So ask about AT&T Student Saver Plus. You too, will 
be impressed. 
If you're an off-campus student, sign up for 
Am' Student Saver Plus by calling 1800 654-0471 Ext. 848. ATs.T 
,,..! \l&T 4 \!aillfn'l,\Y'fU' -~ \Tl\ltll t t'f11tUil'"f!P'U1'1II>1.!ai1 ...... 14&A\t4iaolaU lla"-ltl:tlut"'- t1rd\t.•ndM'fta.ndallmsN.~ 
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hern starts off lacking scoring punch 
Illinois is a team that 
h the same problems that 
Willy Roy and his Husky 
have lost eight letter-
ing six starters off of last 
and now must rely on 
and sophomores to pick 
slack. Included in this 
group were three of the 
scorers on the team and the 
tinent Conference's sec-
goalie. 
going to have a pretty 
this year," Roy said. 
basically four outstanding 
year and we have a lot 
g freshmen.'' 
those gone are Roy's 
, Markus and Karsten. 
in the net in all 19 
the Northern squad last 
and the Huskies finished 
1-5-3 record. Markus was 
the Mid-Continent with 
touts and a 1.11 goals 
verage. Eastern 's John 
on the Square 
'Jl.N'l'HER 
LOUNGE 
-
8. NITE 
AFT 
vertise 
dvertise 
dvertise 
Advertise 
Daily Eastern 
News 
Gouriotis was third in the league 
with a 1.50 GAA. 
Karsten also staned in every 
game for the Huskies and led the 
team in scoring with 19 points. He 
was second on the team with six 
goals and led with seven assists. 
Also gone are John Lechner and 
Frank Sparacino who were third 
and founh in team scoring respec-
tively. 
Roy said that 1992 will definitely 
be a rebuilding year, but people 
should not count his Huskies out of 
the Mid-Continent race. Roy, 
whose team finished 5-2-1 in the 
Mid-Continent last year. said he 
would settle for another 5-2 season 
from this team. 
Aiding Roy will be a group of 
freshmen in addition to 16 return-
ing lettermen and five starters. 
Freshmen Danny Iniguez, Charles 
Manet and Nathan Mitchell all 
should see some significant playing 
time in their first season for the 
Huskies. 
Back from last year's team is 
sophomore Andy Lane who led the 
team with seven goals scored. 
Sophomore starters Jay Konrad and 
Derek Niepomnik are also back 
after combining to score eight goals 
last year. Dave Weichman and Jim 
Hall will provide the leadership as 
they are two of only three seniors 
on the squad. Senior Todd Moore 
will also be back after missing 
much of last season with knee 
surgery. 
Last season the Huskies finished 
third in the Mid-Continent despite a 
5-2-1 record. Akron won the divi-
sion with a perfect 6-0 mark. Roy 
said the turning point last year 
came mid-way through with a 2-1 
loss to Akron in overtime on the 
Huskies home field. 
With Akron gone from the Mid-
Continent. the race should once 
again be tight. Roy sees the divi-
sion race as being between Wright 
State, Eastern and Northern with 
Wisconsin-Green Bay, Cleveland 
State and Illinois-Chicago also in 
the hunt. 
Willy Roy coached Chicago's 
professional soccer franchise, the 
Chicago Sting. Under Roy the 
Sting won a Indoor Soccer League 
championship in l 982 and had 
many years of success until the 
team folded in lhe mid-1980's. 
Despite having tasted lhe lime-
light. Roy said he does not regret 
getting out of professional soccer. 
.. Everything has been a good 
time. I enjoyed coaching in the pros 
but I really love what I'm doing 
right now so this is really a good 
time for me in my life," Roy said. 
Friday, August 28 
Grand Ballroom 
9 p.m.- 1 a.m. 
$1 w/l.D. 
T-Shirt and Tour 
Button Giveaway! 
1111 Human Potential 
The Daily Eastern News 
is now accepting 
Visa and Mastercard 
for your advertising needs 
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LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
with lloz. of PEPSI l 
TUESDAYS ONLL _ *' 
STUDENT SURVIVAL KIT (OFFER MAY EXPIRE WITHOUT NOTICE) ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS AVIALABLE. 
OFFER GOOD AT LISTED LOCATIONS ONLY. NO Ul1T ON PIZZAS. NOT VMJD WITH N4Y OTHER OFFER. l'tUST l'l&olTION COUPON WHEN ORDERlllG. 
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COLLEGE OF HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND RECREATION 
REC SPORTS SHOR.TS 
Office: Student Recreation Center Lobby Telephone: 581-2821or581-2820 
ENTRY DEADLINES 
"Goff Pitching (M,W,CR) ............................................................................................. Tues., Sept. 1 
Flag Football (M,W,CR) .............................................................................................. Wed .. Sept. 2 
Tennis Singles(M,W) ...................................................................................................... Fri., Sept. 4 
"Soccer Shootout (M,W,CR) ................................................................................... Thurs., Sept. 10 
Soccer (M,W) .............................................................................................................. Wed., Sept. 9 
"Enter •on the spor 
FALL AEROBICS SCHEDULE!! 
Students with a validated l.D. or Faculty/Stafl with a recreation Membership card may attend 
of the following aerobics sessions to be held in the Student Recreation Center. Classes consist 
high, low and moderate impact levels. Times, places and impact levels are listed below. 
Monday • IhyC$day !Areal Friday !Areal 
3:00-4:00 Low (Enclosed Gym) 3:00-4:00 Low (Enclosed Gym) 
3:30-4:00 Tummy Tuck/Butt 
--------G-O_L_F_P-IT_C_H_l_N_G _______ .....,. 400-5:00 ~~~= ~';:,1~1 
4:Q0.5:00 Low (Enclosed Gym) 
4:00·5:00 High (lower all Purpose) 
5:Q0.6:00 Fae/Staff (Dance 
-Men's & Women's singles, doubles, team. and Co-Rec. doubles competition. 4:00-5:00 High (Lower All Purpose) Studio) Low 
Satyrday & Synday !Areal -Participants enters ·on the spor near the campus pond pavilion south of the Lantz Building. 5:00-6:00 Dance Aerobics 
-Competition is scheduled for Tuesday, Sept. 1 from 3 to 7 pm. Participants IDUll rtglelm by (Enclosed Gym) 
6:30 pm. Moderate 3:00-4:30 Low (Enclosed Gym) 
-Participants will get 10 attempts to chip goH baUs to a pin 50 yards away; points are awarded 5:00-6:00 High (Lower All Purpose) 
based on the distance between the ball and the pin. 5:00-6:00 Fae/Staff (Dance Studio) 
3:00-4:30 High (Lower All Purpose) 
FLAG FOOTBALL 
-Men's Women's and Co-Rec. Leagues 
-Teams may select a Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday. or Thursday League at 4 or 5 pm. 
-Entries taken beginning TODAY. Entry Deadline is Wednesday, Sept 2. 
-Teams play a five week round-robin followed by playoffs to determine league champions. 
- A MANAQEBS MEETING is Scheduled for Thurs. Sept. 3 in the Lantz Club Room: Monday 
and Tuesday Leagues, 5 pm: Wednesday and Thursday Leagues, 5:30 pm. 
600-7:00 
6:00-6:30 
.Ellilllll 
Low 
Low (lower All Purpose) 
Tummy Tuck/Butt Burner 
(Dance Studio) 
FACILITY RECREATION HOURS 
llaD:fd .sat am 
8 am·10 pm 8am·10pm 10am·10pm Student Rec CTR 
Lantz Bldg. (1) 
---------------------------""" Lantz FLOHS (1) 
TENNIS SINGLES =:e:1rnTs 
7pm·10pm 1pm·10pm 10am·10pm 
8pm-10pm 1pm-10pm 10am-10pm 
7pm-10pm 2pm-5pm 2pm·5pm 
8am-10pm(2) 8am-10pm 10am-10pm 
6pm-10pm 1pm-10pm 10am-10pm -Men's and Women's single elimination competition McAfee s. GYM 
-Participants must pre-register for a Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, or Thursday evening tour- Buzzard Pool 12-1pm&3-5pm 1pm-10pm(3) 108m·10pm(3) 
nament: each evenings' champion will advance to the University championship tournament on 
Friday evening 
-Participants enter by presenting a valid student ID or Fae/Staff Rec. Card 81 the Rec Sports 
Office. 
-Entries accepted beginning Fri .. Aug. 28. Entry Deadline is Fri .. Sept 4. 
-All matched begin at 6 pm. at Weller Courts, North of Coleman Hall. 
( 1) Athletic Events will take priority. 
(2) Except when classes are in session Monday-Thursday. 
(3) Group Reservations or Structured Intramural Time. 
------------------------------- The Informal Recreation schedule is effective Auayst 26 through [)ec;ember 17 1992 and IS 
to change to accommodate maintenance projects and athletic events. Facilities will not be open WANTED!! INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS!! 
The DRS is now taking applications for fall semester OFFICIALS for the Team Sports Program 
and workers for the Special Events Program. THESE ARE PAID POSITIONS• Positions open 
immediately are FLAG FOOTBALL and SOCCER officials. While experience is helpful, it IS not 
mandatory. Individuals may play il.rui Officiate• Officials training is provided. 
ng-as an official ~ a challenging arid fun job and a great way to earn extra money Stop by 
or call the Intramural Dept. for appltcat1ons and details. Phone 561·2821 
Thanksgiving Break (November 26-29. 1992). Check for updated schedule Information by calling 
2821. Sports equipment is available for daily check·out at the Lantz equipment room. 
PART-TIME STUDENT FEES 
Students who are not attending full·time but who wlSh to use the SRC and Lantz laciltties du 
the fall semester may do so by purchasing a Recreation Membership card Part-time students 
be required to pay $4.60 for each credit hour less than 12 for which they are enrolled. Stu 
------------------------------•~o~d~ngth~foor~~ci~s~hedu~andSW~ml.D.~theSRC~~~p~the 
INTRAMURAL CHAMPIONS!! 
SUMMER, 1992 
Men's Softball Champs: ANKLES 
Roster. Steve Glazer, Kyle Leonhard. Dave Svoboda, Chris Morici, Juris Qualls, Tim Kruse. 
Bill Brannigan, Mike Keough, Jim Hassels. Randy Bieber. 
Co-Rte Softball Champs: B.S.S. II 
Roster: Rolly Vazquez, Stacey Peterson, Tracy Johnson, Michelle Rogiers, Pete Doyle, Bill 
Pritchard, Clint Mclaughlin, Julie Moore, Paul Azzarello, Kristy Stanton. Tara 
Pichelmann. Cindy Merlo, Michelle Sontowski. 
Men's Baaktlball Champs: Cqmlng At Ya 
Roster: Scott Visor, Kavien Martin, Tim Moore, Juan Cox, Mark Stovall, Bryan Barnes, 
Corey Hromek, Nevin Govan, Fred Robinson, Ricky Moore. 
Co-Rte Vo!ltyball Champa; B,S.S. I 
Roster: Rolly Vazquez. Stacey Peterson. Kari Meyer, John Salvatore, Jenny Kapraun, Joe 
Totman, Donna Levy, Corey Hromek, Tracy Whalen, Brian Mosley, Laura Campbell. 
R1cqyttblll Slng!n Chimp; 
Men: Scott Frelschlag 
Beth Perine 
f!wtmlnton S!og!n Champ; 
Women: Shelia Greenwood 
and obtain a Recreation Membership card. • 11 
begjnnjng Frjday August 28 t 992 
A student registered for 1 hour pays $50.60. 
A student registered for 2 hours pays $46.00. 
A student registered for 3 hours pays $41.40. 
A student registered for 4 hours pays $36.80. 
A student registered for 5 hours pays $32.20. 
A student registered for 6 hours pays $27.60. 
A student registered for 7 hours pays $23.00. 
A student registered for 8 hours pays $18.40. 
A student registered for 9 hours pays $13.80. 
A student registered for 10 hours pays S 9.20. 
A student registered for 11 hours pays S 4.60. 
INFORMAL RECREATION SCHEDULE 
ACTIVITY FACILITY MON ·THUR FRIDAY SATURDAY 
-------------------------· 
AEROBICS: SRC 3,4,5°, 6pm L 3,4 & 5"pm L 3-4:30pm L 
L· Low H·High 4 & 5pm H 4 pm H 3-4:30pm H 
D-Dance Aerobics 5pm D 
TIB-Tum18utt Burner 3:30 & 6:00 (112 hour class) TIB 
'Open IO Facully/$1811 ll1d llludln1I wllO have "° pt9Vioul Mloblc experience. 
-----------·--·--·-··-.. -·-···--------
------------------------------""" AQUAASM>BICS: BUZ 
5pm 5pm 
1-M RULE CHANGES - ·-----------6pm <~~----------------
A11 participants in the team sports program should be aware of the 1-M rule and policy changes for 
this year. Team Managers may pick up a copy of the 1-M Team Manager's Guide for the complete 
rules and policies for the 1-M program. Some of these new rules are listed below. 
LEAGUE QAOP-OUT EEE; ~ 
Any team that drops out of competition before their first cootast will be assessed a $26.00 league 
drop-out fee. 
FORFEITS DUE TO INEUGlllUIY; 
Any team is in violation of ellglbllity rules. or Is guilty of allowing Ineligible or suspended lndlvidu· 
als to play will be ineligible for post season playoffs. 
IQ CQLLECDON; 
To ensure eliglJility In OU' program, ID) d be m!!ec;fw! frpm al P"'i'iP""' bMpgt a;b mrMlt 
Individuals who cannot prove !heir eligllillty status at each contest wl not be alowed to paiticlpale. 
GREEK IMT!Wletl &; 
Beclmlnton: LTZ (1) 
(Deck) 
FH (1) 
BASKETBALL: SRC 
LTZ (1) 
8pm-10pm 
8pm·10pm 
8pm·10pm 
7pm-10pm 
8pm-10pm 1pm-10pm 
8pm·10pm 1pm-10pm 
8pm-10pm 8am·10pm 
7pm-10pm 1pm-10pm 
--------~·-------------------------------BACQUETBAW LTZ 8am·10pm" a.m-10pm 8am·10pm 
WALLYBAU: (Rq cts) 
- Wl*1 c:ia.. - noc In IMliofl 
BUZ 12pm-1pm 12Pftl-1pm 
... Pool .. clclM II 8:30pm Mon-ThUll =~,,..U-~Wlllrllllkelbal. Effective this year, all greek organizations will be allowed to enter one team per team sports under 
their Greek Letter or Name. These teams win be considered the 11 house team and will compete t-~B-LE ___ LTZ_(_1_) ---8pm---1-0pm ____ lpm-__ 1_0pm ____ 1pm--
1
0pm' 
In the Greek League. All other Greek teams must play under independent names in the lndepen- TENNS: (DECK) 
dent league. The intent of this rule is to equalize competition in the Greek league, as well as and 11-----------------------·------
to provide a system that more clearly produces a greek league champion. TENNS: FH (1) 8pm-10pm 8pm-10pm 1pm-10pm 
---.......... --_. ..... ---------------------1._1(indoor) FALL AQUA AEROBICS SCHEDULE!! VOLLEY_B_ALL_:_SRC ___ ..... -,-0pm----... -,0pm--aa";:1~-------
WATER!ll Ifs the perfect environment for exercising, losing weight, toning up and relaxing. The LTZ <1> epm.10pm 8pm-10pm 1pm-10pm 
Division of Recreational Sports offers a program that will help you obtain the many benefits of .... Hot IMlllDll J.i.~ ........... ..__.,..._ 
exercise without the stress or pain. 
MONDAY·FRIDAY 5:00 p.m. WEIGHT SAC 8ain-10pm.. llm-10pm 
TUESDAY & THURSDAY 6:00 p.m. TRANNG: 
.. All one-hour sessions are held in Buzzard Pool unless otherwise posted. (Fltrw ...,,._ ......... ) 
8am·10pm 
Wednesday, August 26, 1992 is 
wners call meeting 
force Vincent out 
W YORK {AP) - Despite 
missioner Fay Vincent's 
not to r>!sign. it appeared 
day that baseball owners 
attempt to call a special 
r league meeting aimed at 
mg him from office. 
erican League presiden1 
by Brown and National 
ue president Bill White 
ested the meeting last 
y. and Vinceni respond-
th a toughly worded letter 
ay in which he refused 
uest and told owners he 
retained Brendan V. 
van Jr .. the Washington 
r who defended Oliver L. 
, to "respond to any inap-
ate action." Under the 
r League Agreement, 
league president can call 
t meeting if the commis-
fails to call one within 
ys of a request. 
ve to wait and see what 
ers who requested me 
t1on the meeting want to 
gth right now." 
d it i'> favorable that he 
kicking off. but a:. far as 
the job is concerned that 
estionable. 
elh. too. realizes that 
do next." Brown said Sunday. 
"I' II just have to wait and see 
what they ask." White refused 
to discuss the matter at all. 
telling a reporter. 'Tm sorry 
you reached me.·· One owner. 
speaking on the condition he 
not be identified. said he 
understood the special meeting 
would be called without 
Vincent's assent. 
"I still understand it's going 
to go forward." the owner said. 
adding that he had heard that 
Sept. 3 in Chicago was being 
discussed as the date and time. 
Asked what the purpose of 
the meeting would be. the 
owner said: "To try to ask him 
to be a good guy. to try to get 
20 or more clubs to politely 
ask him to step down." Under 
the Major League Agreement. 
a commissioner cannot be fired 
and his powers cannot be 
diminished during his term, the 
reasons citied by Vincent for 
refusing to call the meeting. 
whatever happens is the best for 
the team. 
''I'm not going to complain.'' 
Rennells said. "There is still a 
long way before ou1 first game 
and the season i ... very long. So 
there \\ill be a lot of test mg that is 
going to be made." 
• From page 16 
on possible recruits. Since I coach in the fall. I'm 1101 usually 
lo watch much high school volleyball. In the spring. I try to 
me club volleyball and decide if the athlete would be rie.ht for 
program." w 
's main priority when it comes 10 recruiting is academics. 
to preach to the newcomers and everyone else on the squad 
mies come before volleyball:· Ralston said. "The girls have 
tand that they won '1 be able to make money playing volley-
they graduate. That's why it''> important to get a solid educa-
y can enter their career on the right path. I won't accept any 
on 48 athletes for my team." 
RSI1Y THEATRE 
UNIFIED AUDITIONS 
for 
Eall .Setnester. 1992 
nified Auditions '°''ill he held 
for 
IBE EFFECTS OF 
GAMMA RAYS ON 
MAN-IN-THE-MOON 
MARIGOLDS 
ANTIGONE 
Monday} August 31 
and 
at 7p.1n. Tuesday, Sept. 1 
all 581-3110 for information 
Experience 
t Comi1111ed 011 pu~e 16 
according to Allen. 
Mitchell connected on 22-28 
field goal anempts. including a 
57-yard boot in a game against 
Illinois State. He also made 
good on 8-8 point aftc1 allc111pt~ 
in a game and broke a school 
record by hitting all five of hi'> 
field goal tries in a game against 
Idaho. 
"We need to !Ind a guy who 
can kick field goals.'' Allen 
said. "Mitchell is a big loss for 
us.·• 
The preseason depth chart has 
freshman Scott Obermeier num-
ber one. 
Obermeier. who redshirted 
the 1991 season, was an all-con-
fe rence. all-area player at 
Naperville North High School. 
Other than the kicking game 
Allen believes the team is solid 
throughout the line-up and will 
have three all-conference per-
formers returning. 
Linebacker William Freeney 
was the Gateway defensive 
player of the year last season. 
quarterback Jay Johnson was 
the seventh leading passer in 
Division I-AA and senior Kenny 
Shedd is a two-time second 
team Associated Press All-
American return specialist. 
Freeney led the team with 13 
sacks and six tackles for a loss a 
year ago. He \\as abo the fourth 
leading tackler with 50 solo and 
23 <l'>Slsted stops. 
John,on completed 159 of 
290 pas'e' lor 2.399 yards and 
thrC\\ for 20 touchdo\\ ns. He 
was second in the Gate\\ a) in 
both pa'>s efficienc) and total 
offense. 
Shedd returned 30 punts last 
year and averaged 23.9 yards 
per attempt. He also average 
24.1 yards on 20 kickoffs. He 
returned two punts for touch-
downs. 
Last season Northern lov.a 
defeated Ea'>tern Illinois 18-17. 
as Mitchell kicked a 34-yard 
field goal as time expired. 
The Panthers will open up 
their season Sept. 12 against 
McNeese State. 
~AT TT~g~·s ~ 
"Kid Ego" 
Rock -n- Roll Show 
Playing Music by: Pearl Jam, 
Van Halen, Red Hot Chili 
Peppers, Guns and Roses 
50¢ Drafts $1.00 Mixers I ~2~~~~~~--------~~~~~~E~~ 
Pets & Supplies 
Monday-Friday 10:30-8:00 
Saturday 10:30-6:00 
Sunday 12:00-5:00 
n~­m.f®~J 
15th & Madison 
41h 
SI. 
348-1018 
LIVE 
OUSE 
AREYOU\NTER~STEQ 
in gaining expenen?e ? 
in the Newspaper Business . 
The Daily Eastern News 
is looking for Reporter.s, 
Photographers, C~oomsts 
and Copy Editors 
MORE INFORMATION ~~~L ANN GILL • 581-2812 
Freshman 
may take 
kicking job 
By KEITH FARROLL 
Associate sports editor 
"Inconsistent is the key word." 
That was the phrase Eastern 
football coach Bob Spoo said 
about the team's place kicking so 
far this year in the preseason. 
The Panther coaching staff 
started a hunt for a new place 
kicker after the team dropped six 
games by less than a field goal 
last season. Four of those losses 
could be blamed on a missed 
extra point or missed field goals 
on Eastern 's part. 
At this point freshman Steve 
Largent seems to have the upper 
hand in the fight for the starting 
kicking job. 
'TU be honest and I'm thinking 
that I am going to go with the 
young guy because he will be 
around for another four years," 
Spoo said. "We are putting our 
stock in him and hopefully he will 
get it done for us." 
Largent said there isn't as 
much pressure on him as far as 
his performance is concerned. 
"I think there is a lot of pres-
sure just being a freshman and 
adjusting to lbei college football 
sctae. •• 'Lar8'ftt '9aid. 1'l'm just 
taking everything in stride. I'll 
just half to do with what got me 
here." 
Last season. senior Jason 
Caldwell and sophomore Darrell 
Rennells shared the kicking 
duties. 
"I've been high on all those 
guys at one point in time. but they 
have to prove that they have 
earned our confidence and I don't 
have that right now." Spoo said. 
··we are still too inconsistent in 
that position. 
MARI OGAWA/Assistant photo editor 
Eastern football coach Bob Spoo runs away from the jubilant football players drenched after some of the 
players threw gallons of water 011 him after the seco11d practice of double sessio11s behi11d O'Brie11 Stadium. 
The team celebrated because Tuesday marked the final day of double session practices. 
"We have given everybody the 
chances. We felt that we needed 
to give somebody else the oppor-
tunity and get some fresh blood 
and that's why we went out and 
recruited Steve Largent." 
Caldwell saw most of the 
action last season. He was 16-for-
2 I on point after touchdown 
attempts and 2-for-5 on field goal 
attempts. 
And so far this year. Caldwell 
said he had a mediocre fall. but 
there was a lot of pressure to per-
form. 
"I'm more disappointed in 
myself that I didn't do better." 
Caldwell said. "There has been 
pressure everywhere. It's coming 
from the coaches. the other kick-
ers and the players." 
Caldwell has been taking 
everything is stride with all the 
attention the kickers are getting. 
"Everyone wants to be a starter. 
but there is only one person who 
can. so I am just going to give it 
my all and If I am a starter then 
that is good," Caldwell said. 
Rennells saw limited action 
missing part of the season with an 
injury. He was 11-12 on PAT's 
and 2-4 on field goal attempts. 
Rennells realizes that he proba-
bly will not see much action kick-
ing PAT's. 
.. As far as I am concerned and 
what coach Spoo has told me is to 
concentrate on my punting ... 
Rennells said. "My kicking off is 
"' Continued 011 11age 15 
Experienc 
to lead UNI 
in Gatewa 
Editor's note: This is the seC< 
in a series of pre,•iews of Eas 
Illinois' Gateway Co11fere 
football oppo11ents for the 1 
season. 
By KEN RYAN 
Sports editor 
Being ranked fourth i 
nation one year usually g 
tees that you will be a m 
team the following season. 
That is the situation No 
Iowa and head coach Terry 
are faced with as they pre 
its season opener Sept. 12. 
Last year the Panthers w 
Gateway Conference with 
mark and advanced to 
Division I-AA quarter 
before losing to seventh-
Marshall University 41-13. 
Despite that lopsided 
Northern Iowa is once ag 
preseason favorite to re 
conference champs. They 
starters returning from the 
squad and are only losi 
seniors. 
Allen said he believes 
team is capable of repeat' 
conference champion. 
"l believe we can stay up 
and accomplish what we 
year," Allen said. "Kno 
wood. we have to stay h 
first. but we definitely ha 
players to repeat." 
One position that Allen i 
cerned with is the kicking g 
Brian Mitchell, a two ti 
American place kicker an 
Gateway's all-time leading 
with 281 points. has gra 
and will be a tough one to 
• Co11tinued 011 page I 
Ralston mainstay for volleyball Men's cross count 
have different look By JOHN FERAK Staff Writer 
Much has changed over the 
past decade. 
The Russian Red no longer 
stands for communism. Magic 
Johnson and Larry Bird no longer 
dazzle NBA fans with their skills 
and people do not wear striped 
socks past knee length. 
However. one thing has stayed 
constant. Lady Panther volleyball 
coach Betty Ralston has remained 
a stronghold to Eastern volleyball 
throughout this entire time. 
"Women ·s volleyball has 
become a lot more competitive 
over the past decade," Ralston 
said. "It's not that girls weren't 
playing the sport, but with TV 
coverage of the Olympics more 
people take volleyball more seri-
ously now." 
Ralston said that although girls 
need to be disciplined, a positive 
motivator is often more success-
ful than a negative voice. 
"I don •t like to holler at the 
girls." Ralston said. "They don't 
need someone like a Bobby 
Knight giving them orders." 
Even though Ralston added 
that she walked into a successful 
'f>l'OgfBMI she was giv.en llhe 
.reign$ A>f £oach. * level a; 
an opportunity that we didn't 
have ten years ago." 
Although coach Ralston's pro-
gram has improved record-wise 
during her tenure. reaching the 
top of the mountain. at times. can 
become difficult. 
"One problem we have to deal 
with is the fact that we have only 
one net to practice with at 
Mc A fee Gym." Ralston said. 
"With such limited space. it really 
puts a damper on the rhings we 
can do as a team at practice. 
When I coached at Wisconsin-
Oshkosh. we had three nets and 
that was a Division m school." 
Ralston's life has revolved 
around coaching. It's something 
that she's always loved besides 
Betty Ralston helping others improve their indi-
vidual game. 
competition Eastern faced back "I started coaching softball 
then was nowhere near the level it when I was a teenager," Ralston 
is today. said. "It's something that I really 
"When I started here. Eastern enjoy." 
was in its second year playing . Coinciding with her duties as 
NCAA Division I volleyball," volleyball coach, Ralston also is 
Ralston said. "The schools we in charge of recruiting players for 
contested were mainly NCAA her program. 
Division III schools. Now, "I do my own recruiting and at 
Eastern is able to go up against times it becomes a headache," 
NCAA Division I powerhouses Ralston said. "I subscribe to a 
and it gives the girls a chance to recruiting service that keeps me 
coin~re ~ ~ *'· Eveil;',~ 
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